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THE SUPERIOR 0IMPORTANCE OF PRACTICAL GODLNESS.

B3Y THE MEV. U. WILKES, A. M., MONTRMAT.

PR ACT1E is the true test of profes- trary, he conceives the distinguishing
sion. It was the criterion laid down 'features of Romanism are opposed.
by our Lord -" By their fruits ye Without pressing this point on the
shall know theni." Zeal for sound present occasion it will not be inap-
doctrine is of little worth unconnected propriate tu dilate sumewhiat on TiHE
withi a catholic spirit, and with the SUPREME IMPORTANCE OF PRACTr.-
work of faith, and labour of love. It CAL GODLINESs. It is a subject in
bas been falsely charged against the perfect harmony with the design and
adherents of the Reformation, that spirit of this Journal, as it brings be-
they are more anxious about righlt fore us the native product of "the
opinions than right actions :- ery faith once delivered to the saints," to
earnest for doctrine, but very careless I contend earnestly " for which is its
of its practical adornment. Now, to proper business.
this libel, it may be safely answered Let it however be carefally pre-
that, the Evangelical Protestant has mised, that practical gudiness is based
no confidence whatever in any sys- upon evangelical sentiment.
tem of doctrines whose native fruit is It is not meant that noue are prac-
not holiness of heart and life,-nor tically godly who lack clear and large
can he endorse the profession of reli- views of scripture truýh ; the reverse
gion vhichjournies not along the path of this is sometimes the fact. Owing
of righteousness. His abhorrence to defect of education, and to imper.
of Romanism, as a system, arises not fect instruction, and disadvantages,
only from the insult it flings upon the there nay be darkness, or at moQt
human understanding by certain of its twilight of per ception on important
dogmas and superstitions, but it also points, wîhich tu other minds are clear
springs largely from a conviction that as a sunbeam ; and yet so humblt and
it is a foe to true godliness, and there- tender may be the spirit, su depend-
fore to the well-being of man, and the ant on God, and so afraid of sin, that
glory of God. In his judgment practical godliness is really its dis-
supreme importance is attached to tinguishing characteristic. But even
practical religion, against ivhich, not- in these cases the foundatiun is. pro-
withstanding profession to the con- perly laid ; essential trutih is under-
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226 TUE SUPERIOR IMPORTANCE OF PRACTICAL GODLINESS.

stood and believed, and that is evan- Practical godliness supposes confes-
gelical. That the heart is depraved sion with the mnouth of the Lord Jesus.
and that sin lias accumulated--that -For a time a mian may be a dis-
the soul is helpless in the matter of ciple secretly, as was Joseph "the
its salvation, and only the Almighty honorable covncillor," and his com-
can deliver;-that justification is by panion Nicodemus ; but in such
grace through faith in the vicarious secrecy be is not to be commended,
sacrifice of our Lord Jesus Christ; and the lifo that is in him will, by
and that the heart must be renewed and by, seek open and definite ex-
and sanctified, in order to the enjoy- pression. That light was not kindled
ment of the heavenly kingdom, are that it might be placed under a
truths most surely believed. Inas- bushel. The leaven is designed to
much as these are the revelation of be cast into the mass in order to its
God in the Gospel, godliness neces- leavening. If a Christian is to oc-

-atIy supposes their reception. As cupy any other thau an eqnivocal
Jehovah's command to believe in and posion, he must openly avow him-
submit to our Lord Jesus Christ, self on the Lords side; only thus
bath gone forth peremptorily, godli- can ho satisfactorily manifest his ai.
ness supposes obedience to this com- legiance te the Kiig. Influence is
mand. *ht for evil or for good: if the

Practical godliness includes the in- disciple is to exorcise a healthful one,
ner life of religion.-True piety is not ho must bo visiblv the companion of
a sentiment merely,-it is experience, thein who fear God. OnIy thus,
-it is life, inuer but vigorous life. moreover, is lo in a condition to
You may construct out of various comply with bis Lord's dyingbehest,
materials the very semblatice and re- "do this lu rernbrance of me."
presentation of some flower or plant. To negloot that most touching and
Every fibre of the leaf, every variety procious institution, is to lose an un-
of delicate tint in colour, and the per- speakable refreshing to the sot',; it
fection of forri may be there. So is more, it is to vound bum by an ap-
entire may be the resemblance that 'ont shamof bis cause and lis
you shall take it into your hand as chorch. The primitive believers
the veritable plant or flower it repre- understood this, hence thoy no soonor
sents, and not till then do you per- had joined themselves to the Lord in
ceive that it has no life. It was con- a perpetual covenant neyer to ho
structed, it did not grow. It is the forgotten, than they sought an in-
workmanship of the Iman imitator, dissolube connoction %vith bis people.
not of the divine Creator. Similar Theyyieldedtothoinvitation, "Corne
is the difference between the piety viith us and e will do you good, for
a sound creed intelligently held and the Lord bas spuken goud cuncerting
maintained,-a credible profession of Israel." And theyjoinedin addross-
religion,-together with external pro- ingittouthors. Thereliavebeontîmos
priety of conduct, and that piety which whon to urge the duty of an opea
while it includes all these, springs profession of faith in Christ vas more
froc a heart whose affections are needful than now, but even at this
cosecrated to Cod, and is sustained prosnit there are those who should
by an Muer life of blessed exporience say closely and sole ly te heart thue
and holy principle. The fcrst, man questions, cAnil where s ought t
can construet:* it is but imitative, ho?" "Is iy allegiance expressed?"
The last, is the workmanship of God,1 "An h avowed ?" Christ confesses
4created anew in Christ Jesus unto't before bis Father and the oly angels

good works." i only those who wconfess himn before
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ien." Lractical godliness supposes And now it may be observed, con-
consistent and open profession ! cerning this practical godliness, that-.

Wlhat remains to be said in view . It is the only religion Iliat has
VIWce éne of qenuiueness. -Most cer-

of these features of practical godli- ulydtnct o caniness.-Most ce-
ness must relate to its suprerne im- tanyta;nycnb tml p
portance. And at th os it may pointed and sustained religion, that

rotace Ad t'tle outset t niay loves righIteoustiess and hates nui-
tend to impress our minds more " ra

deeply on the subject if we ponder quity. No otlier can have the un-

certain statemnents of holy ivrit. Saul, press of His approval who is of
King of Israel, made a credible pro purer eyes than to behold evil, and

fession ôf religion, and bade fair as a cainot look upon imqmty. What, t
man of God. He was zealous for nay be asked, is the design of a reli-

the aw, and rigidly adhered to the gioi for man, if it be not to make Imbu

ritual of service and worship. But really loly now, and to fit him for a

he iacked thericner life. Thoroughly holy future . We may be very or-
formed principle lad no place ih thodox in faith ; very evangelical in

boom, so that whcnever it apcared our views; very zealous in the main-
bosm, o tat wlettveritappare 1tenance and propagation of Our senti-

expedient to trangress, lie ivas ready ments;--we pray bg idntfsenti a
to sacrifice true propety. Op one scriptural church, and live uncom-
testing occasion he had done so, and the plained of by its members or officers;word of the Lord camne unto himk. 1 -bu ifwe airea n laueSamuelxv.22and 23--And Samuel -but if we egay fd peaure-
îaid, ffath the Lord as great degh [o ring ;-if we choose far our coma-
si, Hanth the Lord agratdelight panions the fashionable and the tri-
in brrnt offerings and sacrifices, a fling instead of those who fear God ;
i obeying the voice of ftie Lord ? -if we love the opera-house better

Behold, to uby is better than sacri- than the bouse of prayer, and the
lice, and to hearken than the fat of hilarity and laugliter of the careless,rams.- -For rebellion is as the sin of rather than the meeting for devotion ;
witchcraft, and stubbornness is as ini- if the service of God is secondary
quity and îdolatry. Because thon, and that of mamon p a if we
hast rejected the word of the Lord, an thut of inioprsdy;-ie

he lritl alo zcecte the frin ein an indulge in e vil tenipers, detr-ict-heng" haT o o j c e aro judg- ing and backbiting conversation, tale-
kmn oe dcjutble toh Lod bearing, gossip, ivhile ve seldom
ment is more acceptable to the Lord speak of Christ, and do not seek tothan sacrifice.' Prov. xxi.8. Listen conmend him to our fellow-men ;to the beautiful soliloquy and appeal tin, reader, judge ye if this cari te
ofi icah! Micah vi.6-8.-"Where- genuine religion. Was it to create
with saall I co e before the Lord, this for man that the Father sparedand bo nyself befre the high God r not His well-beloved? Was it forshall I comie before hun with burnt such a thing as this that Christ died?
offering-, with calves of a year old ? Can this be dignified with the name,-- Will the Lord be pleased with salvation ? Are there in this anythousands of raims, or with ten tho i of the features of the Holy Spiritissands of rivers of til shall i give work? Can these, with any pro-
ny firstborn for my transgression, the priety of speech, be called "idisciples
fruit of uy body for the s Of My of Christ,"-"saints and faithful in
soul?-.He hath shewed thee, O man, Christ,"-" called and ehosen and
what is good; and what doth the faithful,"-" the dear children of
Lord require of thee, but to dojustly, God,"-" pilgrins, strangers, so-
and to love mercy, and to walk hum- journers in the world,"-«heir of
bly withl thly God 'the inheritance which ils incorrun-
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tible," &c.? It cannot be! Only
practical godliness is genuine.

It is the only religion fronz which,
springs trua enjoyment.--That whiclh
is false and hollow is not fittèd to
impart happiness. Men may anuse
themselves with deceits, but they can-
not trust them, unless indeed they are
given over to a strong delusion that
they believe a lie, and assuredly that
is not to be happy. We are so con-
stituted as to be without abidingsatis-
faction apart from repose in God as
our chief good and portion, a state of
the affections whiclh can have no ex-
istence otherwise than in connexion
with practical godliness. They who
seek their pleasure in sensual gratifi-
cation, or who glow witlh the fire of
ambition, or who make an idol of the
pleasures of taste, or who are wor-
shippers of mammon, always find in
their bitter experience that they have
"fed on asies "-" a deceived heart
bath turned then aside." The sigh
of disappointment seems to articulate
the question, " Who will shew us any
good ?" They are not happy. Nor
have pleasure and folly-loving pro-
fessors of religion any abiding satis-
faction. They are conscious of in-
consistency, and that consciousness
is as a worm at the root of the
goui'd under whiclh they have taken
shelter. They know too much of
i the powers of the world to corne" to
be content ever to live and then to
die amid their present pursuits and
scenes. This makes then afraid. Be-
sides, they dare not take full drauglits
of the consolations of the gospel; in-
deed they feel that such are not for
thein:-without practical godliness,
they have no right to appropriate
them. We read of the blessedness
of "the poor in spirit," of "the nieek,"
of "the mercifal," of those "who
hunger and thirst after righteous-
ness," and of "the persecuted for
Christ's sake;" but we never read
of the blessedness of the gay, the
worldly, the selfish, or of the hungry

aud thirsty after mnamnmon. "O fear
the Lord, ye bis saints, for there is
no want to themn that fear him ;" but
those wlo have no practical godliness
do not fearthe Lord. Howintolerably
wretched was Saul, King of Israel,
because of his want of practical god-
liness! It was this iack during so
many years of inconsistency which
drew froni Solomon the bitter ex-
clamation, " Vanity of vanities, all is
vanity." This was the bane of those
churches in Asia so soleinnly warned
and reproved in the Apocalypse.
Much of the happiness of genuine
religion is fouînd in the growitht of the
celestial plant; but the mere imita-
tion, however perfect, cannot grow, it
is not a thing of lif'e!

It is the only religion that can be
sefid to others.-Tlhere is no fitness
for usefulness in our Lord's kingdom
apart from practical godliness. lI
the mysterious workings of his All-
wise Proyidence, le can make wicked
men usefal in the fulfihnent of his
purposes ; but such are not the
agents he employs to enligliten and
to save. There are exceptions to
confirm the rule, but the rule itself
is, that eminent piety is essential to
eminent usefulness. The ground of
this is two-fold. First of al], no man
without practical godliness can be
really in carnest for human salvation.
He may be zealous in building up a
party, but he veeps not over lost and
ruined souls, nor does he toil and
pray with intensity of desire for their
conversion. The preciousness of his
own soul is not in such a state real-
ized ; he lias no lively conviction of
the wickedness and misery of sin ;
nor has Le any longings of spirit for
the glory of the Redeemer. One
cannot expect grapes from thorns, or
figs from thistles. It is in vain that
we look for the cedar of Lebanon,
where only can grow the heath of the
desert. As little may ive anticipate
earnestness, without practical religion.
Secondly, without this element, in-
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Jluenco is essentially defective. If "the
salt have lost its savour, it is thence-
forth good for nothing but to be cast
ont and trodden under foot !" " If
the light that is in you be darkness,
how great is that darkness 1" What
can be expected from the influence
of a professor of religion, however
sound lie may bo in the faith, wiho
nîeglects family worship and religion,
-- who shows his children continually
Iow secondary is his attachment to
the sanctuary and to the God of the
sanctuary, and how supnrne is his in-
terest in this world's goods, and in
the god of this world? These are
false epistles of Christ, who go forth
only to deceive. They are ensnaring
liglits on the coast, which greatly en-
danger the voyager. They are
clouds without water, which griev-
ously deceive the thirsty earth. and
nock the expectations of the weary
traveller. Nothing can be more un-
fitted for usefulness ; indeed few
things are so pernicious. Behold the
importance of practical godlines£.

It is the only religion that honors
God.-" Religion," as defined by
Johnson, is, " Virtue, as founded
upon reverence of God, and expecta-
tion of future rewards and punish-
ments." If man be sunk in guilt and
depravity, God must be the author,
is indeed the only possible author of
a system or plan by which this virtue
may be restored to the human charac-
ter. To him alone is the glory due
for the nature and effects of the
scheme of redemption and salvation.
But in order to that glory there must
be virtue, in other words practical
godliness. Without this a slur is
cast upon the plan of salvation, ad-
herence te which is professed by the

or adorn his doet 'ne; it rather grievos
His Holy Spirit, and wounds the
Saviour in the louse of his friends.

Nor without practical godliness is
the soul itself in a condition truly to
worship and do homage to the Most
Higli. It cannot have symipathy
with spiritual exercises. There is no
drawing nigh unto God. Its expres-
sion is net, " one thing bave I desired
of the Lord, and that will I seek
after, that I may dwell in the bouse
of the Lord all the days of my life,
to behold the beauty of the Lord,
and to enquire in his temple." No
religion can actively honor the Lord
which is not practically holy.

Finally.-It is the only religion that
ends well.-In connection with this
alone is the "eternal life" which
"God lias given us in his Son."
"He that hath net the Son hath not
life ;" and " if any man hath net the
Spirit of Christ lie is none of his."
That only can end well which is
genuine, which is true, that froi
which springs happiness, which only
can be useful to others, and by which
alone is God lonoured. How solemn
and emphatie are the words of Scrip-
ture on this point ! Do the five fool-
ish virgins knock in their agony at
the door after it is shut ? the voice
fron within utters the terrifie words,
"l Depart ; Verily I say unto you, I
know you net." Hear ye not the
utterance of the great Redeemer
himself, 4 Not every one who saith
unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter irto
the kingdom of heaven ; but lie that
doeth the will of my Father who is
in heaven." Behold then the suprerne
importance of practical godliness !

It only can end well, did we say?
The term is recalled-it bath ablessed

inconsistent disciple. An attempt is issue, but it neyer ends 1 Here at
made te mock God; a.d the woe is last is somelbing that endures, that is
incurred of the man " who striveth permanent, tiat flows a pereanial
with bis Maker." God is net glori- strearn ferever. The nnregenerated
fied in hollow-hearted,; lifeless, false bath nothing of tiis sert, ner the in-
profession, except in its punishment. consistent professer; but the truly
Tihis dos net show forth bis praise, godly have etrnal life. Its, pulsa-
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tions never fail-its heart ever beats
-its sympathies ever glow-its fire
ever burns. This plant flourishes
most wien transplanted into the para-
dise of God. Now hath come sal-
vation !

The Jesuits.
ACTUAL CRACE AND SINS OF IGNORANCE.

In resuming our account of the Je-
suits, we proceed to show, from the
pages of Pascal, that the sentiments
held by certain members of the So-
ciety, and published under its sanc-
tion, are subversive of morality and
religion, and therefore deserving the
severest censure.

There is no sin, according to these
writers, unless the alleged sinner;h1as
received " actual grace," which is
said to be " an inspiration of God,
whereby he makes us to know his
will, and excites witbin us a desire
to perform it." f tbis " actual grace"
is not possessed, the action, however
flagitious, " cannot be inputed as a
sin."

Father Bauny says-" In order to
sin and become culpable in the sight
of God, it is necessary to know tha'
the thing we wish to do is not good,
or at least to doubt that it is-to fear
or to judge that God takes no plea-
sure in the action which we conteni-
plate, but forbids it; and in spite of
this to commit the deed, leap the
fence, and transgress."

Father Annat says-" He that bas
no thouglt of God, nor of his sins,
nor auy apprehension of his obligation
to exercise the acts of love to God or
contrition, lias no actual grace for ex-
ercising those acts; but it is equally
truc that lie is guilty of no sin in
omitting them, and that if lie is
damiied, it will not be as a punishment
for that omiission." He adds-" The
sane thing may be said of a culpable
commission."

M. Le Moine says-" 1. On the one
hand, God sheds abroad on the soul

some measure of love, which gives it
a bias toward the thing commanded ;
and on the other, a rebellions concu-
piscence solicits it in the opposite di-
rection. 2. God inspires the soul
with a knowledge of its own weak-
ness. 3. God reveals the knowledge
of the physician wlo can heal it.
4. God inspires it vith a desire to be
healed. 5. God inspires a desire to
pray and solicit his assistance." He
then argues, that "unless all these
things occur and pass through the
soul, the action is not properly a sin,
and cannot be impuîted."

Pascal exposes these monstrous
assertions in the most forcible manner,
employing by turns keen sarcasm
and conclusive argument. He adopts
the fori of a dialogue, the interlocu-
tors in which are himself, a Jansenist
friend, and a Jesuit monk. Ad-
dressing the Jesuit, he says--" O
my dear Sir, what a blessing this wil)
be to some persons of my acquain-
tance! I nust positively introduce
then to you. You have never, per-
haps, met witl people who had fewer
sins to account for aIl your life. For,
in the first place, they never think of
God at all; their vices have got the
better of tleir reason; they have never
known either their weakness or the
physician who can cure it ; they have
never thouglit of ' desiring the health
of tbeir soul,' and still less of 'pray-
ing to God to bestow it;' so that,
according to M. Le Moine, they are
still in the state of baptismal inno-
cence. They have 'never had a
thought of loving God or of being
contrite for their sins;' so that, ac-
cording to Fatier Annat, they have
never committed sin through the
want of charity and penitence. Their
life is spent in a perpetual round of
all sorts of pleasures, in the course of
whicli they have not been interrupted
by the slightest remorse. These ex-
cesses lad led me to imagine that their
perdition was inevitable ; but you,
father, inform nime that the.a same

230
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excesses sacure their salvation.-
Blessings on you, my good father,
for this way of justifying people!
Others prescribe painfut austerities
for healing the soul ; but you show
that souls whici may be thought des-
perately distempered are in quite
good health. Wlhat an excellent de-
vice for being happy both in this
world and in the next! I had always
supposed that the less a man thought
of God, the more lie sinned ; but,
froin what I see now, if one could
only succeed in bringing himself not
to think upon God at all, everything
vould be pure with him in all time

coming. Away vith your half-and-
half sinners, who retain some sneak-
ing affection for virtue 1 They will
be damned every one of them, these
semi-sinners. But commend me to
your arrant sinners-hardened, unal-
loyed, out-and-out, titorough-bred
sinners. Hell is no place for them ;
they have cheated the devil, purely
by virtue of their devotion to his
service !"

" The good father, who saw very
well the connection between these
consequences and his principle, dex-
terously evaded them ; and maintain-
ing his temper, either from good
nature or policy, he merely replied:
" To let you understand how we
avoid these inconveniences, you must
know that, while we affirm that these
reprobates to whon you refer would
be without sin if they had no thouglts
of conversion and no desires to de-
vote themselves to God, we maintain
that they al) actually have such
thoughts and desires, and that God
never permitted a man to sin without
giving him previously a view of the
evil which lie contemplated, and a
desire, either to avoid the offence, or
at ail events to implore bis aid to
enable him to avoid it: and none but
Jansenists will assert the contrary."

" Strange! father," returned I;
"is this, then, the heresy of the Jan-
senists, to deny that every time a

man commits a si, lie is troubled
with a remorse of conscience, in spite
of which, lie 'leaps the fence and
transgresses,' as Father Bauny has
it ? It is rather too good a joke to
be made a heretic for that. I can
easily believe thft a mai may be
damned for not having good thouglts;
but it never would have entered my
head to imagine that any man could
be subjected to that doom for not
believing that all mankind must have
good thoughts! But, father, I hold
myself bound in conscience to disabuse
yon, and to inforn you that there are
thousands of people who have no
such desires-who sin without regret
-who sin with delight-who make
a boast of sinning. And who ought
to know botter about these things
than yourself? You cannot have
failed to have conîessed some of those
to whbon I allude ; for it is among
persons of high rank that they are
most generally to be met with. But
mark, father, the dangerous conse-
quences of vour maximi. Do you not
perceive what effect it may have on
those libertines who like nothing bet-
ter than to find out matter of doubt
in religion ? What a handle do you
give them, when you assure them, as
an article of faith, that on every oc-
casion whien they commit a sin, they
feel an inward presentiment of the
evil, and a desire to avoid it ? Is it
not obvious that, feeling convinced by
their own experience of the falsity of
your doctrine on this point, which
you say is a matter of faith, they will
extend the inference drawn from this
to all the other points ? They will
argue that, since you are not trust-
worthy in one article, you are to be
suspected in them all; and thus you
shut them up to conclude, either that
religion is false, or that you must
know very little about i."

" Here my friend theJansenist, fol-
lowing up ny remarks, said to him .
" You would do well, father, -if- you
wish to preserve your doctrine, not

231
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to explain so precisely as you have "On tlis renarkl, I struck in, by
done to us, what you meanu by actual exclaiming : " What, father ! must
grace. For, hîow could you, without we have recourse to the Scriptures to
forfeiting all credit in the estimation demonstrate a thing so clear as this ?
of men, openly declare that hubo<ly This is not a point of faith, nor even
sins wit hout having previously the of reason. It is a matter of fact: we
knwledge of lhis weakiwss, an<l of a ste it--we knov it-we feel it."
physician, or tho dlesire of a cure, and ' But the Jansenist, keeping the
of asking it of God ? Will it be be- monk to his own terms, addressed
lieved, on your word, that those who him as followib: " If you are willing,
are imnersed in avarice, inpurity, father, to stand or fall by Scripture,
blasphiemy, duelling, revenge, rob. I am ready tu meet you there; only
bery, and sacrilege, have really a you mnust promise tu yield tu its au-
desire to emibrace clastity, humiility, thority ; and since it is written that
and the other Christian virtues ?--- ' God lias not revealed hisjudgmeits
Cai it be conceived that those phi- to the Heathen, but left them to wan-
losophers who boasted so loudly of der in their own ways,' you muntst not
the powers of nature, knew its infir- say that God lias enlightened thos3e
mity and its phyician ? Will you whom the sacred w-itings assures
maintain that thuse who hield it as a us 'lie lias left in darkness and in the
settled maxim, 'that it is not God sladow of death.' Is it not enouglh
that bestows virtue, and that no one to show the erroneousness of yoir
ever askad it from him,' would think principle, to fmud that St. Paul calls
of asking it for themselves ? Who himself 'the chief of sinners,' for a
can believe that the Epicureans, who sin whicli lie comnitted 'ignorantly,
denied a divine providence, ever felt and withi zeal?' Is it not enougli to
any inclinations to pray to God ?- find, fron the Gospel, that those wlio
men whio said that 'it would be an crucified Jesus Christ iad need of
insult to invoke the Deity in our ne- the pardon whichi he asked for them,
cessities, as if lie were capable of althougl they knew not the malice of
wasting a thonglit on the like of us P' their action, and would never have
In a word, how can it be imagined committed it, according to St. Paul,
that idolaters and Atheists, every if they hîad known it? Is it not
time they are tempted to the com- enough that Jesus Christ apprizes us
mission of sin, in other words, infi- that there will be persecuters of the
nitely often during their lives, have a church, who, while making every ef-
desire to pray to the true God, of fort to ruin lier, will 'think that they
whom they are ignorant, that he are doing God service;' teaching us
vould bestov on them virtues of that this sin, which in the judgment

which they have no conception ? of the Apostle is the greatest of all
"Yes," said the worthy monk, in sins, may be committed by persons

a resolute tone, "we will affirm it: who so far from knowing that they
and sooner than allow that any one were sinning, would think that the'y
sins without having the consciousness sinned by not committing it ? rn
that lie is doing evil, and the desire of fine, is it not enougli that Jesus Christ
the opposite virtue, we will maintain himuself lias tauglt us that there are
that the whiole world, reprobates and two kinds of sinners, the one of whom
infidels included, have these inspira- sin withi 'knowledge of their Master's
tions and desires in every case of will,' and the other without know-
temptation. Yon cannot show me, ledge; and that both of them will be
from the Scriptures at least, that this 'chastised,' although, indeed, in a
is not the trulthl." different manner ?'
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CHRIST GLORIFIED ÀND ADMIRED IN HIS SAINTS.

The Jesuit doctrine of probabilisi " glorified in his saints, and ad-
will be next considered. mired in all them that beliove:"- -he

will gloriously bless his people, and
in blessing themn he will be glorified.

ni s saints. i How will the Redeemer dignify
" When he shall come Io be glorified in his his churcli at his second coming It "Lt

Saints, and ta be admired in all then that doth not yet appear what we shail be;
believe."-2 Thess. i. 10. but we know that when he shall ap-
In some measure the Saviour is pear we shall be like him, for we shall

glorified in his people while they are see him as lie is." We shall bo "glo-
on the earth. Their faith, their holi- rified," both in body and in soul.
noRs, and their zeal, attest the power Ilere, the tabernacle of clay is a great
ni his graeo and the eflicacious influ- hindrance to mental and spiritual ex-
enee of his truth, applied to the heart ercises; veakness, weariness, and pain
by the power of the lloly Spirit. affect it ; and the soul, tied to an
Ypt is the glory of the Lord Jesus earthly frane, and strangely sympa-
very inperfectly promuted by theni thizing with its partner, is enfeebled
in the present life. Their excellencies and borne down. But Jesus will
are shaded by lamentable and nu- "change this vile body, that it may
merous defects. Devotion is too fre- be fashioned like unto bis own glo-
quently languid, love is cold, and rious Lody." What a surprising al-
motives are mixed. " The flesh lust- teration will then take place-when
eth against the Spirit, and the Spirit the body, become active, pnre, and
against the flesli ;" grace contends ether-eal, shall be a fit vehicle for a
with sin; the world allures; Satan perfected spirit, and shall no longer
tempts; and the Christian character, prevent, but probably assist its aspi-
like the sun when hid in a mist, and rations ! And the sout too, will
"shorn of his beains," is but partially have experienced a mighty transfor-
and faintly developed. Oppressed mation. Placed out of the reach of
and sorrowful, we "groan within our- e. l and danger, freed from al pro-
selves, waiting for the adoption, to pensity to sin, with its powers fully
wit, the redemption of our body." diselosed and rightly directed, and

But the time of the " manifestation every facility given to their exercise
of the sons of God" is drawing nighz. -what freedom, what elevation will
Let us still struggle on, though be enjoyed 1 No more wanderings
" faint, yet pursuing." A little longer and backslidings-ý-no more carnality
conflict, and then-the crown-the -no more forgetfulness of God-no
palm of victory-the white robes of more languir and coldness of heart.
triumph--the song of the redeemed. Oh! the pleasure of being emancipated

"Cease, ye pilgrims, cease to mourn, and enlarged! What bliss will be
Press onward to the prize; ours, when we shall "sec face to

Soon your Saviour will return face," and Iknow even as we are
Triumphant in the skies. known;" wlien wo 41all enjoy, and

Yet a scason, and you know,
Happy entranceshall be given, love, and serve, without the consezous-

Al your sorrows left below, nom of imperfection-and gaze on the
And carth exchanged for heaven." ineffable glory-and range through

Yes-the Saviour will come again. the inigit fields of the blessed-and
He will come in majesty and in pluck the fruit of the treeoi life-and
power. 1He wil b Il"revealld fro v, under its shade hold intercourse with
heaven with his muighty angels, in patriarchs, prophets, and apostles-
flaming fire." And then he will be and join the "general assernbly and
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church of the first-born"--and "be But "glorious things are spoen of
forever with the Lord !" the, 0 city of God." Brighter days

"'Oh glorious hour 1 oh bless'd abode! are in resorve for the despised fiock of
I aball be near and like my God Immanuel. The tie is coming wheii
And flesh and sin no more contrôul the churcl shah ho more numerons
Thc sacrcd plcasures of the soul." than tho world: Ithe inouetain of

Such honour Ilhave ail his saints ;" tic Iord's bouse shall ho cstablilhed.
theirs sail be "eeternal life"-eter- on the top of the mountains, and ax-
nally living t, God, in liappiness, a1ted above the bids." God will yet
perfection, and gi-ry unspeakabl. h loved and served on this earth, so
Thus the Redeenier pray d vhen on lon containated by i: it shal
earth -"I Father, 1 w'ill that they forrn one great temple for bis praise,

whom~ha theu world "then moutai ofwt ne4

Sh thonu "have me ho sits m e Land in every place incense shalh be
there s am -a"d bis pray r shal e e offered unto bis ine, an a pure
answered. Ail.tien thatbesieve ;" offering."
ail the churcli shall ho thiero; not Let us not presumne to fiI the hirnits
one sha o missing; and wen le of the latter-day gory, nor the period
who loved and died for themn sha when the Lord himself sha l appear
behomd that vast assenbly, wih e "t ane second tinie, without si, unte
wesec of the travail of uis sou], and a salvation." But whule we patiently
satisfied,. and regard the joy set be- rait, lot us rejoic that h will core,
fore hi" as a fit rewrd and ample and corne in triumph. A wihen lie
compensation for the sorrows and shah ascend his great white irone,
pains endured whle hie was on earth. sunimon the nations before hlm, and

When the Saviour sha l gorious y adjud to al their final destiny, ho
bless ois peope, lo hinisof soil also be alan"glorified u his saints, ald
be goriad n eis saints ;" for tho adired in ail the that believe."
design of redeeming love wiil n fully That immense assembly nil consist
accomplished, and corhete victory of individuals collected from ail na-
pail be obtained over al wis foes. mtions that evr dwelt on theo face of

The wiil of God is "ldone ii ' oha- the earth. They will corne Ilfrom.
yen. he For any thing ge know to the the east and tie west, fro n the north
contrary, this planet is the only re- and tie south." It il hs found that
beulos district in the' dominions of ne province tas unbhssed by the
the Most Higli. Otloer wo i s are Redeemers Gospel, or unvisited by
inbabited by siniess, and therefory bis graco; that no language ras na-
happy beings; only devils and m on norant of tne message of heaven
oppose the great God. It as bo queal that ne peopye couhd say the word of
te revot, and thus to restore harmony God had not reacied them. And
and order s the divine goverment, what deightful concord and fellow-
that the Word ras made fwesh. For ship will exist a ong the saved! On
this lie lived and died, and sent his earth, their customs, their lang ags,
Spirit: for onis a systel nd means theïr opportunities, privieges, and
and dispensations lias bon i active opinions veroe various: but no , they
opora.tion frorn the boginning tli the ithirtk, and foch, and act ahike; they
present day. And it must hr con- have "ono heart and one soul;" one
fessed that m ch lias been donc, spirit anitates theni; rsdeeed by
though inuch less than Christian the saine blood, rescued by the sarne
benevolenco desires, nuch less than grace, transformed into the saine
the promise of God includes. " We image, and participating the same fe-
see not yet all things.put under him." licities, they raise thicir united halle-
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lujahs, " saying, Salvation to our God " bore our sins in his own body on
which sitteth on the throne, and to the tree:" and all vill say, as they
the Lamb." behold his glory, " Thou art worthy,

Nor must it bo forgotten, that at for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed
that great day it will be seen that the us to God by thy blood." How vill
triumphs of redeeming love were co- his power and grace be admired when
extensive with the ravages of sin. their wretchedness on earth is con-
The glorified church will be collected trasted with their glorified state in
from the victims of every foi.a of Sa- heaven. Once they were " alienated
tanie delusion. In ail the varieties of and enemies in their minds by wicked
pagaisin, superstition, error and in- works;" degraded in rebellion, expos-
fidelity, invented by the god of this Pd to all misery by their sin, "hateful
world to deceive the sons of men, lie and hating one another." But ob-
will find that he was overmatched and serve them now-happy, holy, hon-
defeated-that he created no darkness oured, shining in all the brilliance of
which the Saviour eould not pene- heaven, admired even by the angels
trate, f irged no fetters which he could themselves. Do we ask how is this,
not break. Jesus will sec " ail ene- and why ? " They have washed their
mies put under his feet." robes, and made them white in the

Then will moral order and beauty blood of the Lamb; therefore are
prevail in all the provinces of Jeho- they before the throne." And hark !
vah's empire. Rebellion will be put they sing-listen to their song:-
down for ever. Angels will no more "Worthy is the Lamb," they cry-
lament the iniquity of man ; the hap- "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain,
piness of the saints vill be no longer to receive power, and riches, and -wis-
narred by the sight and the know- 'om, and strength, and honour, and

ledge of sin. When the Judge shall glory, and blessing." Nor do they
have pronounced the sentence--" de- only sing: the angels join then: yea,
part ye cursed"-all the enemies of adds the inspired apostle, "every
the Eternal, both devils and nen, creature which is in heaven, and on
shall be thrust into prison, no more the earth, and under the earth, and
to come out: the dungeon of hell will such as are in the sea, and all that are
contain all the evil that shall then ex- in them, heard I saying, Blessing, and
ist, and sin will be novhere found, honour, and glory and power, be unto
except in a state of just punisiment. him that sitteth upon the throne, and
Angels and glorified spirits will find unto the Lamb, for ever and ever."
nothing to offend the eye or the ear, Am I a believer in the Lord Jesus
wherever they may range, throughout Christ ? Has bis grace changed my
all the dominions of God. Creation heart ? Is his will my law-his word
will "groan and travail in pain" no my guide-his glory my aim ? Then
longer: it will be the grand jubilce I also shall be there; and I shalý.join
of the universe-the final Sabbath of in that song, and be as happy ar. the
God and his church. happiest in all that blissful assenibly.

And then will the Saviour he "ad- Will it be so ? Have I a "good
mired in al then that believe." Not i hope through grace ?" Shall I see
one of that blessed company will be thee as thou art, O thou adorable
disposedto magnify his own goodness. Redeemer, in all thy loveliness and
Every one will say, " By the grace of thy majesty ? Wilt tbou then smile
God I am what I arn." Every one upon me, an unworthy, hell-deserving
will think of Calvary. Ail eyes, all sinner ? And shall I dwell with thee
hearts wiill be ixed on him who and enjoy thy presence for ever?
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236 GOD'S PROVIDENCE IN REVOLUTION AND R<EOIRM,

May I g7erify thee now ! May I be but very costly. Probably they are
permitted to do some good in a sin- all necessary before the last grand
fui wvorld! Let thy love be shed blissful consummation in the reign of
abroad in my heart, that I may not Christ. God will perhaps let the
live to myself, but to thee-for thon world and the universe see, by actual
didst die for me. IR. experinent, that nothing but that

reign can at ail alleviate or put a stop
to liuman sin and suffering. He will

Goor ]Proviaence in Revolution let the experiment be tried by kingsand Rteform. and nobles, and by the peuple; by
BY TrE BUEV. GEORGE B. CHEEVER, D.D., every form of government, and per-

Ehaps every shape of social organisa-
There is a probation for systems, tion: every theory that men may

as well as persons. If they do not choose to adopt, not based on God's
accomplish the good for which they Word. He will let men try the ex-
are responsible, then they are thrown periment, work out the problem, and
aside, full trial having been made of reduce it to a demonstration. whieh
them. The monarchies and nonarchs will be a demonstration of their own
of Europe have been on sucli a trial shame. It will be the proof that
for centuries. They have liad -in- their own inveterate and unalterable
calculable spheres and opportunities depravity is virulent and powerful
of good. They miglit have enlight- enough, if not cured by the Gospel,
ened their subjects, given them the to destroy the most perfect plans and
Bible, instructed them in religion, led machinery and opportunity for human
them to God. Instead of that, tley blessedness, that the reason of mari
have proved supremely sel6sh, and can idealize, or the providence of God
in most cases despotic. They have prepare. We are by no means sure
ruled, not for the good of the nation, that God does not intend, now, to let
but for their own pleasure. God's that last experiment be made on a
kingdom has not been advanced by grand scale, which ignorant and sai-
them, nor sought; but their own-- guine spirits-rejecting the Bible
their own families and parties. The view of human depravity as an evil
few have not ruled for the nany, of human nature, and attributing it
but have used and ruled the many entirely to unfortunate circumstances,
for themselves. The happiness, the to nan's unnatural position, perhaps
peace, the interests in every way, of to the very restraints of Society-
whole nations, have been sacrificed have proposed, as the panacea and
to the personal ambition and luxury infallible preventive of human guilt
of individuals and families. It looks and woe. Perhaps He will let a
now as though God were bringing whîole nation put itself into a phalanx
this experiment to its end. He seems of associations, and attempt to march
about closing up this book of the de- into a state of regeneration, a state
monstrationofhumandepravity. The of virtue and happiness, without God's
next experiment may be, whether the regenerating Spirit, and without the
people will use their opportunities, ordinances and institutions of His
and the time of their power, any less Word. And indeed, if tbey can do
selfishly-any more for the good of this, what further need of the Spirit
mankind and the glory of God. It or the Word? If men, by virtue
takes timue for such experiments; but of associations and brotherhoods on
there is a great deal learned when equality, can work out their own sal-
they are got through with. They vation, without God working in them
are vastly instructive experiments, b bis supernaturai grace, what need
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of all that vast system of grace ?- ' was a violent vrencli tie ; and the
what need of the sanctions of the very religious nature of the people,
eternal world, or of the preaching of I intertwisted as it was with the iron
the Cross, or of a regenerating Spirit; sinews of this superstition, almost fell
-or, indeed, of anything but the un- %with it, and the residuum was scarcely
sophisticated, godlike attributes of anything better than atheism. But
human nature, so dreadfully slan- since then the seeds of a different
dered in all evangelical systems of systen have been, here and there,
theology, and so dreadfully abused, taking root. There has been a great
betrayed, and deformed, by the trea- gain in the knovledge and possession
cherous deformities and tyranny of I of religlous freedon. There have
human society ? Pet haps, now, God heen powerful Protestant evangelists
will let this experiment be tried. labouring in various departments,
Almost every other has been tried. and the Spirit of God has been
The world lias endeavoured to live poured out to accompany their la-
without God, and cannot do it. Em- bours. The genius of the old Roman
pires have tried it, and rvin after ruin' intolerance lias indeed stirred itself
lias tumbled to the ground. False up to prevent this, aud the law has
religions and corruptions of Chris- interfered to prevent the progress of
lianity have been tried, and they and the Gospel, under pretence of pro-
the world have rotted on together. tecting a religion of state from out-

Now, if the French people, or any rage. And to show how inveterately
other people, imagine that a favourite and how long that habit of intolerance
or untried form of government or ias gone down into the soul and pre-
socialism is to make them, without a serves its place, and how difficult it
radical change of character by the
influences of the Gospel, good and
happy, they are sadly mistaken. The
people will speedily discover that
government was never instituted to
stand in the place of personal religion,
industry, and virtue; and that if they
leave it to government, and throw it
upon government to do all for them,
for that very reason government will
be able to do nothing. Government
must be supported by popular virtues,
but otherwise cannot produce them.
The object of government is not to,
give or prescribe religion to a people,
but to protect thei in becoming and 1
being religions, in God's way. Nei-
ther is it the object of government
to give or prescribe education to a
people, but to protect and encourage
the people in their own education.

NoIw, it is one great augury of I
good in France, that ever since the
beginning of the old Frenchi Revolu-
tion, the clamps of the Papal systen
on the minds of the people have been
breaking fron tieir hold. There

is for men coming out of a bondage
and darkness of ages, to see things in
their true light, and to admit and hold
the true idea of freedomn, it will be
sufficient to point out the recent case
of M. Roussel, a distinguished Pro-
testant preacher and tract-writer in
France, who was accused and tried as
gnilty of outrage against the Romish
religion, because lie dared publish an
argument proving the Romish reli-
gion to be contrary to the Gospel.
Just so with M. Bost, a few miles
from Paris, an evangelical preacher
to a small congregation, with whom
the French Minister of Public In-
struction dared to ititerfere, because
lie instructed his people in the sinful-
noess of the Virgin Mary. He sent
a command to the Consistory of M.
Bost's own Church, that they should
reprimand their ninister, and order
him no more in that manner to
meddle with controversy. That is a
Romish government's idea of reli-
gious liberty. But the dynasty of
this kind of religious liberty, we
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verily believe, like that of Louis sent grand outbreak, this work of
Philippe,bas come to an end-its days God vas in preparation and in pro-
are numbered. Its most recent freaks gress. For several years, wliole coin-
have been sufficient to show iow little munities of the population, in some
understanding or permission of true parts of France, have been separating
religious liberty there was, as yet, in themselves from Rome, and demand-
the French kingdom. If M. Rous- ing evangelical ministers. In one
sel published a tract, they sunmoned town, a year or two since, from 1500
him before the King's Attorney. If to 2000 persons detached themselves
lie opened a place of worship, they at once from the Romish worship,
prosecuted him. If lie wrote a letter and five parishes demanded evange-
to the priests, they sent him before lical teachers. Perhiaps we ought
the grand jury. He thouight lie now to be looking, and certainly we
would try once more, doing just as ought to be earnestly praying, for a
little as possible; so lie simply made great and sudden outbreak of the fire
a picture of religions truth, and got of Divine truth and the power of
it engraved ; but they forbade him to God's grace, in a wide and miglty
publish it. Will it be credited that revival of religion.
that engraving, containing only the In Italy, also, there is a great pre-
simple interior of a Romish Church, paration, and an open field equally
and some sentences from the Word remnarkable. And in Italy, the sup-
of God, was not allowed by the go- pression of the Gospel, and the pro-
vernment to be published ? Truly it tection of R omanism against liglt,
was a government of barricades, re- will not now bu attempted by brute
ligious as well as political. But ba- force any longer. Everywhere, in
ricades and edicts by the government these recent revolutions, the people
are poor things to keep out light; are demanding religious freedom.
and if erected to preserve the system And wlat wonders God has been
of Romanisn from exposure as astate working even in Turkey, where we
religion, they only produce investi- have not the least expectation, as yet,
gation and satire. It is no wonder that any political revolution will take
that the people thought that govern- place; yet there, in the heart of the
ment had continued a little too long, Turkishî Mahomedan empire, God
and too late. These irtolerant mea- has raised up a free Christian Church,
sures will no longer bu pursued or and lias constituted the Turkish Sul-
permitted. The religous parties will tan the protector of its freedon; and
now bu placed on an eqnality ; and we have the singular spectacle of the
argument and controversy, as well as Sultan teaching the Pope what bu the
satire and preaching, will bu as free principles of religious liberty, and de-
for Protestants as for Romanists. manding fromthe Popethe restoration
And if the Frencli representatives of three kidnapped Christian children,
are wise, they will now, at so admir- violently detained in Rome to bu edu-
able a juncture, separate every form cated Romanists. Truly these are
of religion from the State, impartial- wonderful transactions. And it is
ly protecting all forais. Thus, the under thc principles of religious free-
the field is wide open ; it is all ready dom, against which Rome wilI now in
to bu sown, and it shall soon bu white vain contend, that the Gospel will bu
to the harvest. God bas a great freely, successfully, and everywhere
triumph of His cause in reserve for preached. And the fact that God is
the descendants of the noble Puritans so widely and simultaneously teach-
of France, the martyred and banished ing this lesson, that he is so setting
Huguenots. Already,beforethe pre- the popular mind against religions
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persecutions. and making men begin I Romislh priests themselves are com-
to understand the theory and practice pelled to join in the popular progress.
of religious freedom, is a cheering It is a time of great promise: it is
sign that a great, universal, and rapid a time, also, for great work. And
triumph of the Gospel is on the eve what Protestant is there-what Aine-
of accomplishinent; a triumph liat rican, especially-who does not desire
will not again be rendered transitory to have a part in this work ? We are
by a Society of Jesuits, or the fires called upen, just now, to return to
of an Inquisition. France something of the debt we owe

What is very extraordinary, in re- for her efficient aid in our revolution.
gard to Italy, God lias been himself I presume no one imagines that our
preparing a theological school of edu- duty and offering of gratitude were
cated agents, in contemplation, as it finished wlen we gave to Lafayette
were, of just such an exigency and op- sone townships of land. What we
portunityashisown Divine providence now desire to give, is in a different
has now opened. He lias gathered vav, but more efficacions. It is of
at Malta a band of converted Romnish incalculable importance that, just at
priests, ready for action. Dr. Achilli this moment, the agencies for spread-
is among them-a man of wide repu- ing religious and scriptural light and
tation and influence in Italy, known influences in France, and especially
as a profound scholar and estimable in Paris, should not be diminished;
character, Professor of Greek and nay, they ought to be increased. But
Bebrew in the University at Rome. they have come almost to a complete
He has already preached without in- stop, in the midst of the financial dis-
terruption, in Florence, to a congre- tress produced by the revolution.
gation of hundreds. He is now pre- The good men there call to us for
paring, in conjunction with other help. Let your contributions be ac-
learned and pious individuals, a trans- companied by your prayers. And
lation of the Bible from the original let it be remembered, that there is no
languages into modern Italian; and surer mark of a regenerated heart,
Italian Bibles will no longer go than a fervent, persevering interest
stealthily, or as contraband articles, in the consummation of that reign of
or at a price of extortion, or one by Christ on earth to which thece revo-
one, secretly, in travellers'knapsacks, lutions are tending, and a spirit of
over the kingdom ; but they will prayer and of holy effort for its ac-
come like flakes of snow, like a cloud complishment. All the changes, says
of doves, like carts of sheaves, or fresh Edwards, brought to pass in the
grapes from the vineyards. There world, from age to age, are ordered
will be men to carry them, and men by Infinite Wisdom, in one respect
to read then, and nhen to listen to I or other, to prepare the way for this
them. The Waldenses, are waiting iorious issue of things. As, in a
to engage in this missionary work. clock, all the motions of the whole
It is for such a time as this, that that systemu of wheels and movements
college among the mountains lias been I tend to the striking of the hammer at
fostered and protected of God, even the appointed time, so it is with the
amidst persecution. We have reason revolutions and restless motions of
to believe that the next Reformation God's crnatures and governments on
in Italy vill be a history of popular earth and in heaven. And in the
enthusiasm and success. God is re- great clock of the universe, it seems
moving obstacles out of the way. The as if the hammer of God's providence
Jesuits everywhere, before the popu- I had just struck for us in this world,
lar indignation, are driven off. The I an hour not far from the meridian
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watci in the day of redeeming mercy. to be kept by others. Ieretis, Sclds-
Let us take courage, and labour and rnatics, and rebels to our Holy Lard or
pray, and give God all the glory.- i successoïs, I s/aliresist and perse-
The Clhristian Union and Religious cute to my power. T vili personally
Mfenorial. visit the apostolie threshold once in

- every thrce years, and lI give an
The Roman Catliolic I account to our Lord and is shiocessors

Oath.aforesaid, respeting my astoral of-
The following oath is taken by e

every Roman Catholic Archbishopthe state of my churc, theand Roman Catoe Arinadticsne bf the cleroy and people,
a ir :ah savation of the souis andrusted

1, N., eleet Bisiop of B., froa to rny chiargeu; and I vill teson ost
this hour forward, will bu flithfil and humby rec*ive the apostolic injune-
obedient, to tise bessed Apostie Peter ions, and aost diligenty obey them.
and to tise Iioîy Church offRome, and If I should be iawvfully hindered, I
to our lord N., Pope N., and bis suc- wil communicate this information by
cessors, canonicaiiy entering. I fvi e a me lber oft my Chapter, sperially
not be of counsel nos consent that appointed for thse purpose, or by a
they shal lose tliser life or memter, diocipan priest, ur y a presbyter,
or sha p, aten captive or suffr any scular or regular, of knoln probity
violence or any wrong by any ineans. and religion. I will not sou the pos-
Their counsel to e, credited by then, sessions of iy se, apor ive, nor
beir messengers or letters, I will eot pledge, nor moase, ir alienate them,

avi1ingd y discover to ay person te in any way without tise ermission of
their injury ; tie Papacy of Rome and tise wl verei n Pontiff S atip me
tse rcganity of St. Peter, I will ieip God, and thse holy Gospels of God."
tlsem, to maintain and defend, saving Bislseps living in Engiand miust
ny order, agafinst ail non. The le- ai t fo e purpose or ya

gate of the sec apostehie, geing and îssin Aomeri once er yen

the sal loe iter if:o member diocn pmrist, oc by a prsyter,

cosning, I will honourabiy entreat and
lip in bus necessitios; the riglits, Years.-
ionours, privileges, and auti orities of r elar, o w o
the Church of Rome, and of the essi ofm e, Ponorgiv, or
and his successors, I rill cause to be dge, n se, nor aien, h-
conserved, defended, augmented and served, that ail the devout persons he
promoted. I will not ho in couneil iad ever met w were melanes oly.
treaty, or act in which anythin shavl Bishiop Hose remarked in reply,
be imagie 0gjs ort that tisis might very probably ho the

myorder aginst alr me.ica t cavsit Rome ncte i everyfour yeas;

our Lord or tise Churc of Rome, dc
their persns, rigts, honours , state, n ost ]ikely that lie san very few, ls
ooursfriends and acquaintances bing of a

the Chuerch o nf ome, an f thCPp

to hnsroved or compassed, a sa re- very different ind: and, secondly,
sit it ta my power, and as ca the sigt of Iirà would make a devout
1 eau j wil advertise our Lord or such niano ook meancholy at any ime.
as niay give him, knowledge. The
rules of the loly Fathers, ,he decrees, Tie Saiourts Government.
ordinances, sentences, dispositions, It is gente as tie falling snow on a
reservations, provisions, and cein- fleece of wooi; and refreshig as the
mndments apostolie, (i. c. Romian) raina of iseaven on tise newiy mown
to rny power 1 wiil keep, an cause fied.-Waugk.
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-----

Germany, England, and Scolland; or, Re- deserve it; and for a bwiss republican
collections of a Swiss Minister. By J. H. to offer it, savours strongly of cringing
MEnlaE D'AUnroWE, D.D. New York: sycophaney. In dealing with Scottish
ROnEUT CARTER. 1848. affairs and parties his tone is, however,
In this work the historian of the Re- more in keeping with itself and with his

formation is turned tourist. His habits, professed views, particularly in the his-
tastes, and researches in the former torical sketches, where he is quite him-
character fitted him to excel also in the self again. His tone is everywhere that
latter, by viewing places and objects in of a Christian and a theologian, but here
all the interest of historic associations. it is distinctly that of a Presbyterian,
An accomplished historian cannot fail with a leaning to Voluntaryism in both
to be an instructive and entertaining theory and practice. When in London,
writer of travels. His memory and his ie attended some of the Annual Meet-
faney will readily invest witi interest ings at Exeter Hall; and his description
scenes which to others may be entirely of those Meetings is so just and striking,
blank, neither suggesting thought nor that we cannot forbear copying it:-.
awakening emotion. Our author has " To speak in that immense area of Exeter
turned to good account the advantages 1 Hall, to four thousand auditors,-nay, four
he possessed, not only by making history 1 thousand impassioned auditors,-who reply
throw a light and a charm on the course by-acclamations to the least word that finds
of his journies, but also by furnishing I an echo in their hearts, is no trifle, especially

or,in egardtoSeot andandhenarratve to foreigners. The remarkable capacity of
religious struggles. Ilis work is made the English and the Scotch for speaking
up of two parts, Travelling Recollec- well, clearly, and eloquently, is known to
tions and Historical Recollections. The every one. This is in some degree a natural
former relates to Germany, England, gi, but it is partly aiea au acquired ane.
and Scotland ; but the latter to Seotland Evcry son ofBritain grows Up in the midst
alone. Indeed the last named country af public life. Every ane accustome himself
engages the author's chief attention, as ta think cieariy, and ta express forcibly,
the goal of his travels and the haven of whatever is essential iu ai things. fesides
his sympathies. And no wonder, for as this the Eagiish, thase nt least who speak
a man of Geneva and a child of Calvin,
he was naturally attracted by the land lu these meetings, are familiar with the twa
of Knox, and had been deputed to visit great treesuries fran which ai elegant d1c.
the Free Church only two years after tian and eloquence la drawn: the one la the
the disruption. Bible, the ailer is the Greek and Latin

To follow the writer through his tour classios. The art with which these assem-
cannot be here attempted. It was in bies are prepared, the continued progrei,
1845 that he performed it. His account the animated, onward mardi which the
of men and things is full of interest, and leaders seek ta impress upon then; the ap-
is al told in a kind spirit. At times thc pearance, nt anc time of a Syrian, et another
desire to avoid giving offence has in our
opinion led him astray, or, at lcast, a or Aia Chin, la t f a-
made him appear not sufficiently decided
and consistent in the tone of lis remarks
on ecclesiastical matters in England. making a speech la his turn, like athers (1
He·takes occasion to praise the aristoc- was myself confounded with tiese ornIora
racy and the Tories in a way which we fran the different parts af thc worid>.;.the art
cannot admire, for they do nat generally iritE wich the most power speakers are

il il
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generally reserved for the conclusion-al Lord; perbaps aise the thought of salutiig
these things render the meetings overpower- the foreigners, had drawn together an ex-
Ing and wonderful. If I were asked which traordinary concourse. The Free General
affords the most exquisite enjoyment to the Assembly meets in a plain, modest, but vast
mind; the intimate conversations ina Ger- building, formerly destiiied, I believe, for a
man study, where three or four eminent theo- manufactory, situated a. Cannon MilI9, at
logians assemble, with vhotn the mind freely the foot of a ll on a picturesque rond Icad-
ranges over the highest regions of thought; ing te the sea, towards Fife. The hall s
or these stupendous meetings, in which the low, wbich renders the atmosphcrc utilling;
souls of the auditory are drawn On by an but it is very spacious. Under its baro rafters
orator as in a race, are subdued with him, and rude beams, vhich form a strong con.
and then on a sudden carried away amidst trast -tith he desert magnificence of the
shouts and acclamations, - were I to be Established Assembly; %vitl no throue, no
asked vhich of these two enjoyments I Lord High Commissioner, ne powdereil
prefer, really I should not know on which pages, was assembled, on the evening of the
aide the balance would incline; but wvere Il ath of ray, an immense auditry enthu-
tojudge of the intenslty, or rather the euthusi- sinstie for he Chiuroh and for liberty.
ýasin cf enjoyment, I tiuink I should decide The mninisterýi and eiders, members, of this
In favotur of the Londnon or Scottish meet- great synud, tvo are very lThmerous, were
ings. Oh, how aiuch do ive live in those seted iround the table and the Ioderator's
few hoursi 1how do our hiearts bxrn vithin chair. A Christian people filledl the rest of
sus! And yet, after those volcanic expie- the hall. A umber cof ministers and eiders,
sions, and those streams of burning lava nt uenbers of Assemf'! , had come te Edin-
wbich fow in torrents, it must be ovtned, burgh from different parts of th country o i
omething more calai and more intirnate is t1Ls occasion, and after tue morning meeting,
salutary, and ive love te return to 'tbe many dles and gentlemen had ntruded loto

tojdter of Shiloat tat go softly.' the benches for tle evening sittyng, .No e

In Edinburgh the traveller took part enters ivithout a ticket, which may cost as
in meetings whiel eclipsed a l that he much as tee francs, and the hall Mo gcneraly
faew seen la ongland. They were those firled. I shar neyer forget the moment ve

f the General Assembly of the Free entered,-a. y friend, Mr. Frederick Menod,
· hurch lin May, 1845. Ris accour t cf Pari, the Rev. Mr. Kuntze, cf Berlin,
Au t bg ful of interest tm our readers. and a, fflloting Cfalmers stop. Net inly

a r wish I could give an ide cf the firat every seat, hut every passage was fu; and
Oiffing of the Free General AssemblY at even %vliere there ivas ne possibility cf stand-
Watic r was presenha It was kgoou that tig, sone sad found neans f stisp nion

. Chaimers, whd haid lately annouced theselves; and groups cf beads pressed
bi mqtetien wf hçvoting hiself exclusively together, eaped up, and piled ue above
tQ see fnctIo of professer cf theology, and another, rose like an amphitef etre from the
of te Gnerail ther publie business, floor te the roof. Le ng before the cood-
wurid on tat occasion raise his venerated mecerient f business, there was o getting
v"Ice wsom thoulgit for the fast time i te l e- ve, hatever price Vas ffered fr a ticket,

hiicq tbre foreig ministers, sent te Scot- and a crQd surrounded the entrances it-
1nd froa Ferce, Switzerlad, and Ger eut beig aLle te hear any thing. We ad-
hsiny. Th y could net certainly do us vancel tgelwly, headedu by Dr. Chalmers, as
ZrVater lin QU t n appoint Chalners te it was necessary fer the dense crowd te open
ipou o us. The thought cf henring once and allow us a passage. Some cne was

oire this veuerable olu man, whose life ad reading at that mient a report cf te cet-
eç o fuil cf fotien and f pwer, and aittee for the propagation f Chtristauity

way. voiTe (a fact befere uneard of us the among te Jews; but the instant Dr., Chai-
history of the Church) had, as if endowed mers appeared, a general movemen, luter-
vith magiç power, twice covered the wbole of rupted the reporter. The audiençe roe,

big country with temples consecrated te the shouted, clapped their bands, stamped,.and
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waved hats and handkerchiefs. I can speak
of this, for [ shared not ln these acclama-
tions; I Lad arrived onfly the day before,
anid nobody knev my face. Whenever
Chalmers or any other personage, either a
Scotchman or a stranger, who attracts much
attention, appears in the hall, he recelves the
same salutation, unless they are either pray-
ing, reading the Scriptures, or singing, in
which case all goes on in perfect silence;
but if au orator is speakiiig, or a report is
being read, the business, whatever' It may be,
is forgotton, and the only way of preventing
this noisy interruption is ta glide behind
some high benches, holding down your head,
and thus slipping unperceived into the place
you are to occnpy. The same enthusiastic
demonstrations often burst forth in the midst
of the speeches of the most cloquent oratore.
The moment some powerful expression, sane
' winged word,' strikes the assembly, it rcts
like a waterspout falling on a calm and
quiet sea. The waters move and rise; the
vaves roll onward and rush together, now

fallinig, and now dashing furiously upwards.
A Scottish assembly is no corpse that no-
thing can move, as our own toc often are:
it is a living body of extreme sensibility,
which will sts -t at the slightest touch. Yes:
these multitudes feeli:g so deep an interest
in the debates of the Church, for the cause
of the people of God, is a spectacle which
even the world does not present, wben poli-
tical debates are in progress, and the earthly
interests of nations are at stake. Neither in
the Houses of Parliament in London, nor in
the Palais Bourbon in Paris, is ta be seen
any thing like wh'at is witnessed in the
Cannon 'Tills at Edinburgh. Let us, there-
fore, respect these noisy exhibitions, however
extraordinary they may appear ta us. It is
right that the Church should somewhere
shôw to that world which so often sneers at
her, that she is able to feel mote enthusinsm
for the cause of Christ, than the world does
for social and material interests."

As already intimated, we consider the
second part of the book, the Historical
Recollections, as deeidedly the most
valuable, and as doing the author most
credit. The appending of these to the
tourist sketches ivas a most happy
thonglit. iHis recollections connected

with Holyrood Palace must here find a
place, as a specimen of the historian's
graphie and instructive style:--

" While I was going through the anclent
palace of Holyrood I wcnt Into the apart
ments of Mary Stuart: I entered ber chan-
ber, I stood before her bed; I stapped in
that famous and somewhat narrow closet,
adjoining the queen's bed-chamber,.in which
was enacted one of the crimes of that ages
perpetrated in the midst aud in defiance of
the sacred light of the Reformation. I can-
not avoid giving an account of my impres-
sions as a traveller.

I was at Holyrood. I placed myself thrce
centuries back (9th March, 1566), and pic-
tured to myself what was then passing in
that tragical cabinet. It is evening, the
hour of supper; the queen le at table; be-
side ber sits an Italian, her private secretary,
Rizzio by name, whom the popish princes of
the Continent have chosen as the agent of
their plots at Edinburgh, and who for some
time has enjoyed the intimacy of the queen
so closely as ta excite the jealousy of Darnley,
the prince on whom she Lad bestowed her
hand. With the queen and Rizzio are aise
th, Countess of Argyle, and one or two
other persans. They are eating, drinking',
conversing, justing, laughing; they think of
nothing but pleasure. On a sudden, Darnley
enters, the papist Darnley, and without sa-
luting any one, darts at Rizzio a look of ven-
geance. Behind hima stands Lord- Ruthven,
risen from a sick bed, with pale and ghastly
features, and in the bacl ground appear
armed men. Ruthven, in a hollow voice,
orders Rizzia ta quit a place of which he is
unworthy : the Italiair, in alarm, seizes the
queen by the skirts of Ier garment, and Im-
plores ber protection. Darnley forces hin
away, and at that moment George Douglas,
pulling out the king's own dagger, strikes
Rzzio with it. In an instant cries and
tears succeed ta laughter and ta joy. The
secretary is dragged away Into the outer
apartment, and, in spite of the queen's supplil-
cations, falls pierced with fifty-six wounds;
Lis blood flows in streams upon the floor.
The marks of it are still visible; and for
these 279 years, nothing, as the guide asserts,
has been able ti efface the stain-. I believe
this fact possible. When the queen heardof
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his death, 'New,' said she, 'I will dry my and quarrled stjne from the noighbourlng
tears, and think of revenge.' mountains. Labourers, musons, and car-

Thenceforward, Indeed, revenge 'became penters, worked ýw!th villing bande; and,
her ruling passion, and she forgot the Pres- thanke te their vigorous efforts, before the
byterians, to persecute ber own husband cvening of the samn day, a spaclous and
and Rizzio's assassins. She perceived in commod ouedifice was ready te receive tbe
Bothwell, a proffigate noble of her court, an worebippers of the living God. A church
instrument fitted for her purpose, and witbin was buit in one day 1"
a year the king, ber husband, was murdered Cousidering Dr. D'Aubgne's higl
by that miscreant. The queen married for- L reputation as an evangelical theolgian,
third time, and married the murderer of ber and lus world-wide fame as the historian
husband. Then did the Divine vengeance, ef the Refermation, it is needless for us
-that vengeance which delays, but wbich to offer a recommendatien of the work
surely comes, and of ivhich Elizabeth became before us. It is an admirable book for
the·great instrument,-begin te burst upon il good Protestants te read; and one

Dray Suar 1 iliprocedno urter nt whiclu every member of the Scotch Xirk,
ary Stuart. I ilbond ad the free, ought espe-

that vhich concerns ber. Rizzio, the envoy Cially te peruse with care. Our seul
of the Guises, fell by the orders of the papist Cries eut-" Shame" on every disciple
Darnley; Darnley fell by the orders of the of John Knox who neglccts te study the
papist Mary Stuart; Mary Stuart fell in.her glorieus history of his people, se full ef
turn. ' The wicked shall fall by his own warning and admonition and of encour-
wickedness,' saith the prophet (Prov. xi. 5); agement and hope.
an 'the Lord will destroy ah the nicked.'
(Ps. cxlv. 20.), The Et clesiastical Polity ef the New Testa-

In neting the risc and pregress of the ment infolded, amd its Points of Coinci-

Free Churc, the author relates an cvent dence or edisareesent wito prcailig

tee significant in its character net te be .Swystes idifatied, iy SAMUEL DAchD
soN, LL.D. 8vo. pli. 458. London:

introduced as our last extract-a church JAKO & WALFORD. 1848.
bililt iu eue day! Aithoug i this volume comprises some

"I will hero mention a circumstance of discussions, in respect te whieh s
trifiing importance, but wbieh may re con- opinion can b offered lia the Coloial
sidered as an example of tbat decision of Protestant, it appears te us highly pro-
character te lue found in Scotland, wvhicb per te give our readers a brief aceount
may, perbaps, be sought for in vain else. of its contents; and espcially because
where. A minister, deposed by th t As- the great question of Chureh Pdity is
sembly, being in possession of the parisb prebably about te undergo a searching

whctvrymme of the Scotc Kiirk,

church of Ehynie, on the morning ofteivstigation. Iu this inquiir* age,
3th of June, tbe whole pebof the place hn eill net be content te adopt the

cpinins and praetices cf their fore-
daybreak, at a spot wvbich a fathers, unless thy can o prtved

generous gristian bhd given them, iereon s ll

warningeandadmonitionna of eny cor-

te build another churc . Tbe opposite prty tur." Ner wikl they cure te subsribe
nad t ireatened tbem with au interdic wich creeds, unless they are se generally cx-

if produced the next day, or even that eve- prcssed as to leave scope for that free
nog, might bave prevented tberu frei build exercise on thought whi, while it pro-
In, their church. Tbe permission of tbe duees miner differences, ranges within
Gneral Assembly for the erection of the the liitsof ChristianDorthdxy. N8 ver-

chapel.hud juet arrived. Al immediately theloss-grat caution is requisite, lest

set te work. The masons, builders, and in our zeal for librty, p toce, ana union,
we sacrifice the interests in thuth. The

carpenters of Solomon and Hiratd (1 Kings, admonition if the wise man must neyer
v.) neper dsplayed such activtyon u eunt bo forgetten tsBuy the tuth , and se
Zion, as that litter band cf poor nd obscure it net."
Scottish Christians in erectin their humble r n vidonot bernenttut the

asembe Tbefore adayreaky pat sptiwhich a cptont ses d p ticseof theirfre-

chadpheatn them wih anrd inerd ie ,whih crees, unes he are o geneae-
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tional Lecture," delivered annually in Sacraments. By Robert Halley, D.D.
London, under the auspices of the Part L-Baptism.
" Committee of the Congregational Li- Eleventi Series:-The Docti:ne of
brary." The following arc the titles of t Original Sin ; or, the Native State and
the volumes previously published:- I Character of Man Unfolded. By the

First Series:-Christian Ethics; or, 1 Rev. Dr. Payne, of Exeter.
Moral Philosophy on the Principles of I Twelfth Series.:-The Revealed Doc-
Divina Revelation. By the Rev. Ralpli trine of Rewards and Punishments. By
Wardlaw, D.D. Richard Winter Hamilton, LL.D., D.D.

Second Series:-The Causes of the It will be seen that this is a very im-
Corruption of Christianity. By the Rev• portant Series of Lectures The sub-
Robert Vaughan, D.D. jects selected are of the highest interest,

Third Series:--The Christian Atone- cand they are discussed in a manner
ment; its Basis, Nature, and Bearings: thoroughly creditable to the authors.
or, the Prmciple of Substitution Illus- The "' Congregational Lecture" is a
trated, as applied in the Redemption of valuable addition to the theological l-
Man. With Notes and Illustrations. bra
By the Rev. Joseph Gilbert. . Te present series consists of nine

Fourth Seres:-Divne Inspiration ;I Lectures. In the first, on "Views of Ee-
or, the Supernatural Influence Exerted 1 elesiastical Polity entertained by Chris-
in the Communication of Divine Truth, tians," the learned vriter examines three
and its Special Bearing on the Compo- hy, otheses on the subject of Church-
sition of the Sacred Seriptures. With government and constitution. The one
Notes and Illustrations. By the Rev. which he himself adopts is, that "the
Ebenezer Henderson, D.D. New Testament was designed to exhibit

Fifthi Series:-Holy Scripture Veri- a pattern of ecclesiastical organisation
fied; or, the Divine Authority of the I and discipline in outline, not in detail."
Bible Confirmed by an Appeal to Facts i "Certain features, furming the essential
of Science. History, and Human Con- parts of a system, are traced; while
sciousness. By the Rev. George Red- minor lines are dimly shadowed, or left
ford, D.D., LL.D• entirely to the judgment cf Christians."

Sixth Series:-On the Relation be- The second Lecture unfolds " The Na-
tween the Holy Scriptures and some ture and Characteristics of a Scriptural
Parts of Geological Science. By the Church." Lecture IIl. treats of the
Rev. John Pye Smith, D.D., F.R.S., " Offices appointed in the earliest Chris-
F. G.SS. tian Churches;" Lecture IV., of Elec-

Seventh Series:-The Connexion and tion of Office-bearers; Lecture V., ofHarmony of the Old and New Testa- their Ordination; Lecture VI., of "The
ments; bewg an Inquiry mto the Rela- Popular Balance of Power subsisting in
tion, Literary and Doctrinal, in which a Christian Churcb." lu Lecture VII.,
these two Parts of the Sacred Volume I " Authoritative Courts of Review" are
stand to each other. By the Rev. W. examined. In Lecture VIII., the num-
Lindsay Alexander, M.A. ber of Office-bearers in a Christian

Eigitl Series :-The Theology of Church is considered. In the conclud-
the Early Christian Church, exhibited ing Lecture, we have " The Congrega-
in Quotations from the Writers of the tional System Reviewed and Defended."
first Tbree Centuries. By the Rev. Dr. Davidson is of opinion that there
James Bennett, B.D. ought not to be separate Churches in a

Ninth Series:-The Existence of Evil town or city.
Spirits Proved, and their Agency, par- «AU Christians in a town or city should
ticularly ia relation to the Human Race, be one C1urch, having several teachers andExplained and Illustrated. By the Rev. ae one g as teacersa
Walter Scott, President and Theological rulers in common, as was the case u Jerusa-
Tutor of Airedale College, Bradford, lem. There are no peculiar circumstances
Yorkshire. sufficient to justify their separate self-govern-

Tenth Series :-An Inquiry into the ing association in the present day, except the
Nature of the Symbolie Institutions of absolute impossibility of obtaining a -place
the Christian Religion, usually called the I sufficiently large to accommodate al], and
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caPable of being filled with the human voice.
The entire Church should always meet id
one place for worshlp and ordinances; while
cengregations for the purpose of bringing
sinners under the power of the Gospel, and
adding them to thé Church, might, at the
saine ilme, be regularly gathered. The
jlrachring of the word miglht be conducted
Ia'sany places;'but the peculIar privileges
cf Christian assemblies composed of believers
should be enijoyed together." .

The power of ordination, Dr. David-
son thinks, rests, not with the ministry,
but with the Church; and that when
there are no elders in the Church, the
ordination should be conducted by some
of the members, appointed by their
brethren for that purpose. The laying
on of hands, in bis judgment, should be
retained.

" It Is symbolical and signifiant. Uqge
bas given it a meaning. It indicates desig.
nation to a particular office or enterprise.
It lia a'ign by which the object of a people's
chole la marked out and specially com-
mended'to the grace uf Him by whon he
has been called. In this manner he is in-
*aSurated; the outward act being employed
to affect the mind through the medium of
tbe senses. '

Iù the casè of a pastor resigning office
in one Church, and being elected to
ofBee in ariother, re-ordination, accord-
ing to Dr. Davidsoù's view, would be
proper: in the interim, he is a non-
official believer. Finally, a plurality of
elders is earnestly recommended, as most
c.nsonant with the practice of Apostolic
Churches, and admirably adapted for
usefulness.

Some of the learned author's viewswill. appear novel and startling. Yet
bis volume may be read with advan-
tage by Christians of all denominations.
All have much to learn-perhaps much
to unlearn. If modern disputes could
be forgotten, and a serious, unprejudiced
nquiry into the will of the great Law-

giver yndertaken, very beneficial results
would follow. Are not the times favour-
able to sùch inquiry,?

I. 2he History of Greece, front the Earliest
Times Io A.D. 1833. For Schools and
FamilÏe. 12ie 2. 6d. (sterling) Re.
ligîous Tract Society.

2. The History of Ronge, front the Earliet
Times to the Fall of the Empire. For
Schools and Families. 12mo. With
Three Maps. Pp. 438. Price 3m. (ster-
ling.) The same.
These volumes are not on our table,and may not yet have reached the Colo-

nies. We hasten, however, to announce
their publication, because they meet a
want that bas been long felt. The or-
dinary histories of'Greece and Ronme are
not constructed on principles which a
Christian can approve; nor are theyhistories of the people of those countries.
They are rather annals of war and vice,
and their tendency is injurious.

The object of the Religious Tract
Society in. publishing the histories,now
under notiee, is "to convey sound in-
formation with a decidedly Christian
tone." Speaking of the first, theEclec-
tic Review says :--" As a history, ii is
quite equal in accuracy to those in com-
mon use, and much superior to any of
them in the very considerable space de-
votcd te the social life of the Greeks,
and to sketches of their authors, philo.
sophers, and artists; as well as in the
religious air which pervades the whole,"
We have observed, in other periodicals,
similar commendations of the Roman
history.

The general adoption of these volumes
in our schools is much to be desired.

Fassily Devotional Commentary. Light in
the Dwelling; or, a Harmony of the Four
Gospels, wi/k bery short and simple re-
mark, adapted to reading at Famtlj
Prayers, and ardc*ged in 365 sections,for
every day of the year. By the Anthor of
" The Peep of Day," " Line upon Line,"
&c., 8vo. pp. 548. New York: D4 AP-
PLETON & CO.

There is nothing in this volume to
invite or require criticism. It is a very
praiseworthy attempt to aid devotional
and practical Christians in the applicá-
tion of Christianity to every-day life,and will prove an acceptable addition to
the list of works of the sanle kind, now
happily furnished in great abundance,
and adapted to ail classes of readers.

The author says-" Awate of the
paramount importance of soundhess in
doctrine, in the humblest as- W'eil as in
the greatest works, I have, carefullystudied the invaluable Commentary of
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the Rev. Thomas Scott ; and, anxious
to explain the allusions (in which the
Scriptures abound) to Eastern customs,
I hav2 generally consulted the Pictorial
Bible ; vhile, in the arrangement of the
sections, I have taken as my guide the
Harmony of the Rev. George Townsend,
Prebendary of Durhiam."

The remarks are eminently pious,
plain, and practical. Christians of all
evangelical denominations may profit-

spoken of in terms of high conmenda-
tion by German critics.

We nust point out one defect, which
can be remedied in subsequent editions.
Verbal Indexes aro indispensable in
works of this kind. The Americn
Editor will find no difficulty in supply-
ing them.

rUDr,IcATIONs OF THE AMERICAN TRACT
SOCIETY.

aly use the book for daily tevotionai Conversations on Training the Young.
reading. Christian parents may read this with

advantage. It is a dialogue betwyeen
A Manual of Grecian and Roman Antiquities, a minister and two members of bis

by Dr. E. F. Dojesen, Professor of the churh, eontaining faithfül hints and
Greek Language and Literature in the admonitions.
University of Soro. Translatedfrom the The Poor Mais Guide and Friend.
Germani. Edited (with occasional Notes,
and a complote series of questions,) by the Narrative of Poor Joseph. By Dr.
Rev. TnoarAs KERCHEVER AnNOLD, CALAMY.
M.A., Rector of Lyndon. Revised, with The flrst of these is the commence-
additions and corrections. 12mo. pp. 199, ment of a series, intended for the poorer
209. New York: D. APPLETON & CO. classes. The second is our old acquain-
Teachers are too frequently satisfied tance, " Poor Joseph," ir. a much

with correct translations, and spare handsomer dress than we have seen him
themselves the labour of communicating in before.
to their pupils that knowledge of the These illustrated editions of useful
governments, customs, arts, &c., of an- Tracts will gain admittance where pub-
cient nations, without which the elassics lications in a plainer garb would not be
cannot be intelligently studied. They received.
have been ready to excuse themselves 'The Proper Mode of Keeping the Sabbath.
by a reference to the bulky volumes on By the Rev. JusTINi EDwARDs, D.D.
these subjeets already before the public, This is the fourth part of the Sabbathand which are evidently not fit for daily Manual. The facts and suggestionsuse. Such an excuse will avail no presented are admirably adapted-tu use-
longer. Dr. Bojesens Manuals exactly fulness. All Christians must deploremeet the case. They have bee- con- the practical disregard to the Sab1athpiled with gret care, end furmish ani manifested on this Continent by a largeaccurate account of the pubhe affairs portion of the population. Such works
and prIvate 1ife of the Greeks and Ro- as this should be widey circulated.mans, sufficient for general purposes.
When the pupil bas thoroughly mas- The Illustrated Family Christian Almanac
tered their contents, which may be easily for 1849.
done by any person of ordinary industry, I We ful'y agree with a writer who
he will find it necessary to consuit such 1 says-
a work as Dr. Smith's excellent Die- 1 " It is certainly the most beautiful Ai-
tionary of Antiquities only in order to l manae we have seen, and its contents appearacquant himself wiah those minutie, a tu be worthy of its highly finished exterior.
knowledge of which is occasionally re- I
quired, for the elucidation of difficult It comprises sixty neatly printed pages, with
passages. No Manual can qupersede twelve splendid e"gravings, adapted to the
the Dictionary ; but the Dictiorery will twelve montls of the year; the reading mpi-
be much more advantageously used, ter is various, entertaining, and instructive,
wYhen the blanual bas been well studied. for old and young; and its valuable statistical

Dr. Bojesen's work was originally tables have been prepared with mach labour
written, we presume, in Danish. It hr and expense, chiefly from original 4u-
been tranalated ipo GerTian, and is mQnts.
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The Rev. Dr. Davidson, of the Lancashire Tidman, Foreign Secretary of the London
Independent College, is about to publish Missionary Society. 12mo. 3s.
"I An Introduction to the Study of the New On Trees, their Uses and Biography:
Testament." In this work all the question:, being the substance, with additions, of two
connected with each part of the New Testa- Lectures delivered before the Frome Institu-
ment are fully discussed in the light of most tion, and in Bristol. By John Sheppard,
recent investigations, all difficult theological Author of "Thougbts on Devotion," &c.
points elucidated, and every modern infidel With numerous Illustrations. 18mo.
objection worth notice turned aside. It is France, Piedmont, Lombardy, the Tyrol,
intended to be a guide to the calm inquirer and Bavaria. A Second Autumnal Tour.
nmid the variety of topics that have been By J. S. Buckingham, Esq. In two band-
agitated, particularly of late, conducting him some octavo volumes, with Twelve quarto
through every question of importance relating Steel Engravings, containing views of sonie
to the evidence, integrity, and interpretation of the principal cties visited. Price 28s.
of the New Testament books. The author Bohn's Antiquarian Library-Chronicles
bas expended on it nmuch time and thought, of the Crusaders.
endeavouring to supply a deficiency that The Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul.
exists in our Biblical literature, and neglect- By James Smith, Esq., of Jordanhill, F.R.S.
ing no available source of information in any 8vo. WithCharts,Views,andWoodcuts; 14s.
language. The First Volume, containing The History of the Church of Scotland,
the Gospels, is in the Press, and will be pub- from the Reformation to the Present Time.
llshed immediately. The others will follow By Thomas Stephen. Four volumes, 8vo.
as speeMly as possible. With 24 Portraits. 32s.

T. B. Macaulay, Esq., is engaged in pre- Italy in the Nineteenth Century; Con-
paring a History of England from the time trasted with its Past Condition. By James
of James I. Whiteside. A.M., M.R.T.A. Three volumes.

The First Volume of " Horm Biblice Post 8vo.
SabbaticS," by the late Dr. Chalmners, is The Text-Book of the Constitution:
about to appear. These " Sabbath Scripture Magna Charta, the Petition of Right, and
Readings," it is stated, "differ both in form the Bill of Rights. With Historical Com-
and substance from the ' Daily Scripture ments, and Remarks on the Present Poli.
Readings.' Written amid the quiet of the tical emergencies. By E. S. Creasy, M.A.,
day of rest, they rise to a higher region, and farrister-at-Law.
breatbe a calmer and a holier air. They are Memoirs and Correspondence ofViscouat
contemplative and devotional, passing gene- Castlereagh, second Marquess of London-
rally iheo direct addresses to the Deity. . . derry. Editedbyisbrother. Fourvels.Svo.
They might fitly be described-if the ex- On the Archetype and Homologies of:te
pression were allowable-as the Sabbath Vertebrate Skeleton. 8vo. 28 Woodcuts, 2
Diary of the last six years of bis life." Folio Plates, and 3 Tables of Synonyme.

Among the announcements of new works 12s. 6d.
we find the following:-The Posthumous Notes Supplemental to the History of Eu-
Works of the late Rev. John Ely; with an rope during the Middle Ages. By Henry
Introductory Memoir, by Richard Winter Hallam, Esquire. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
Hamilton, LL.D., D.D. 8vo., 10s. 6d. Notes, Explanatory and Critical, on the

A Wayfarer's Notes on the Shores of the General Epistles of James, Peter, John, and
Levant, and the Valley of the Nile ; with a Jude. By the Rev. Albert Barnes.
Sketch of the Religious Features of Syria, a Mcssrs. Appleton & , Ne York, are
Supplement on Italy, and an Appendix on publ;shing a very valuable series of Classical
the Site of the Hoiy Sepulchre, &c. By the werks, ably edited, and furaisbed wimb useful
Rev. C. G. Young. 8vo. 6s. 6d. notes, critical and explanatory. They aay

Memoir of the Rev. T. S. M'Kean, M.A., be safely recommeaded for adoption ln
Missionary at Tahiti, who was killed by a schools and celleges. Cornelius Nos-
musket-shot, during an engagement between CSsars Commentaries-the Germania and
the Natives and the French, on the 30th of Agricola of Tacitus-and Selections from
June, 1844. By the Rev. Joseph A. Miller, Livy, are aow before us. Several other vo-
of New Court Chapel, Lincoln's In. Fields. lumes are publisbed, aud more are te folie.
%Vich an întroduction hy the U cOv. Arthur We ish succees to tha oterprise.
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o ·

Very interesting discoveries have been Agassiz, and Augustus A. Gould." It là
made by means of Lord Rosse's telescope, a highly comnended by Professor Silliman.
full account of which will no doubt be INGENUITY op SCIENCE.-Who voult
published. have imagined, when gun-cotton was pro-

Mr. W. Hutchinson, of England, has ob- duce by M. Sch.nbe.n, and te world was
tained a patent for an operation invented by threatenet %vlth destruction by being blown
him, "l y which plaster of Paris, Bath, Caen, up by this terrible explosive material, tiat
and other soft stone, chalk, vood, pasteboard, within a fcw months it shouid Le discovered
and, in fact, any other material, is rendered ta be ni excellent styptit; for dressing eta
hard as metal, receiving the most brilliant ant wounds? But su it is. Dissolvei in
polish, and made absolutely imperishable ether,anappiied ta tbe severest cut, itfozms
frorn atmospheric action, vermin, &c. The an adhesive covering of singular cioseness
purpnses to which this patent can be applied end adhesiveness, protects the wound, ant
are innumerable. * * * * In inspect- excludes atmospheric air, or any irritating
ing specimens of Mr. Hutchinson's works, motter, sa that the process of heaiing [s car-
we were shovn a slab, of soft, fine sandstone, riet on speediy and effectuaiiy; ant when
fron Tonbridge wells-so soft, that it might ail is welI, the Iprotectionist," having done
be rubbed intopowderby thehand--.rendered itsduty, aremoved. SaasobasDr.Simp-
hard as granite, and it rung like a bell; son, of Edinburgb, we are informed,
numerous piaster of Paris ornaments and simiiarlynppuetclloroformandguttapercha.
busts, metamorphosed into bronze, granite, This mixture, in a iiquid condition, nt abou
and party-colored marbles-drain, water, the consisteace of fine boney, [s kept in a
and gas pipes, made from Bath stone, chalk, phiel or bottie, ant wben an accident of the
or pafer, liard as granite, and polished in- kind ta whic we have referret occurs, it le
ternally like marble: in fact, the results of sipy poured upon the wounof; the chlora-
the operations are most extraordinary. - for instantiy evaporates, and te gutta
Mining Journal. percha remains, a perfect, flexible, second

Extensive Coal-fields have been discovered skin, over the injuret part, preserving [t for
in Chili, between Valparaisa and Santiago. veeks, if necesry, without the need of
The discavery is of a most important charac- dressing, bandages, or any other appliance,
ter, as'the mineral ores can now be reduced till there [s no more occasion for this ad-
on the spot, insteai of being sent to Europe mirable agent When we eaU ta mmd bow
for that purpose. The coal-mines are cbiefly ach humas pain witi thus be alleviated,
in the bands of Fnglishimen. bow meny cures effected where hitberto there

Tie amount of Common Salt in all the have been danger and nnertainty, and bow
oceans, is estimated by Schafbutl at3,051,- nmber of u e opertoo iu
342 cubic geographical miles. This wouldts [t may notionsideret tae ms
be about five times more than the mass of talrank h in venis and theo
the Alps, and only one-third less than that faruabe that o b aerind Lieti
of the Himalaya. The Sulphate of Soda te e
equals 633,644 cubic miles, or is equal to
the mass of the Alps. The Chloride -of Dr. D. P. Thomsons -Introduction ta
Mngnesium, 441,811 cubic miles; the Lime the Study of Metereology" i the press,
Salts, 109,339.-Silliman's Journal. ant wi! siortly appear.

The Hon. Abbott Lawrence bas made a A New York paper antiounces that Mr.
second donation of $50,000 to the Depart- David Isham. a macbin[st of Hartfort,
ment of Science in Harvard University. Connecticut, bas lnvented a process by wbich

A valuable work bas been lately published, a ton of Iran cou be converted lnta steel, cf
intitued, " Principles of Zoology; touching tie Lest quality, la twenty mintes, in place
the structure, development, distribution, and cf six ta ten days.
natural arrangement of the races of Animals, h cetfeCnreso tlas hc
living and extinct, with numerous Illustra- was to bave been belt at Siens this year, le
tions. For the use of Schools and Colleges. pcsponed tili nuit yeari on account of-the

Aartgsi, Comparative Physiology. ByLouis war A
h c
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Great 3ritains. The Foreign Clergy.
The Missionary College at Canterbury, The French' Canons.

erected at the sole expense of Mr. Hope, on The Deacons and Sub-Dencons.
the site of St. Augustine's Monastery, was Thc Right Rev. Dr. Davis, Lord Uisliop of
consecrated by the Archbishop of Canter- LorsipsCapan
bury, June 29. The Archbishop preached Tis righ
a sermon on the occasion in the Cathedral. t Rev. Dr. Sharpies.
About 600 clergymen wére present. The Çiaplain
c9llections amounted to £890. The Right Rev. Dr. Brown of Wales.

The Roman Catholic Cathedral, in St.
George's Fields, London, was consecrated The Right 1ev. Dr. Mords, Lord Bishop of
July 11, with great pomp. The followir.g Troy.
account is extracted from the British B Chaplain.
ner TeRight Rev. Dr. Browne, of Liverpool.

"Of this sumptuous structure, much is Chaplain.
sald by Popish papers, and some other icon- The Rigbt 1ev. Dr. Wareing, V. A. of the
temporarles, balf Popish, half Puseyite, Eastern District.
chiefly in the way of admiration; but we Chaplain.
have other and infinitely higher concerns to The Right 1ev. Dr. Briggs, V. A. of the
deal with than those of architecture-the haplain.
Interests of Divine truth and human salva- . Brown L
tion. We, therefore, at once proceed to tie
opening of the edifice, and, to prevent the of Elpiin.
possibility of mistake, we take our account Cbaplain.
from the Roman Catholie Journal, the 1ev. Dr. Gillis, Coadjetor
Tabet Bishop ofEdiburg.Chaplain.

'The ceremonies of Tuesday last, of The Lord fishop of Tournai.
wbich It ls now time to speak, commenced Chaplain.
at eleven o'clock by a procession, which was The Lord Bishop of Liege.
composed of exactly 300 persons. including Chaplain.
their Lordaships the Bishops. The whole The Lord Bishop of Luxembourg.
congregation, which completely filled the Chaplain.
church in every part, and which included The Lord Archbishop of Trèves.
many distingulshed foreigners, ns well as Two Chaplains.
inearly all the inors eminent names amongst The Right 1ev. Dr. Wiseman, P. V. A. of
the Catholie nobility and gentry, rose up as of the London District.
the head of the procession entered the western Train Bearer.
door. Firat in the procession came the Hon. The Deacon and Su-Decon, the Rev. J.
A. Petre, thurifer, followed by the Rev. Dr. Searle and 1ev. G. Talbot.
Fergusson, Cross-bearer, and by the Hon. Attendants.
E. Stonor and Mr. W. Burke, acolytes. We shah not auempt to descnibe tie effect
Next:-. of this magnificent procession. Tie foreig

Twenty-four torch-bearers. prelates, we are informed, wio knaw only
The incense-bearer, Sir John Acton. the istory of our tribulations and persecu-

The Clergy, 240 in number, walking two lions, wcre déeply affecied at witnessiag such
abrenast. a qpIaclc in poor desalaie England. None

The Religious Orders. who saw can ever forget il. When their
The Passionists, Lordships the Bisiops bad eatered tie s-ac-
The Oratorians. mary, and tie immense body of tie clergy
The Dominicans. had taken tieir allotted places imredîately
The Cistercians. contiguous to it, Bigh Mas, whici was sung

The Benedictines. by the Rigis 1ev. Dr. Wiseman, commened.
The Franciscans. The introductory munmery being ended,

Trhe 7lemlcrs of the Institute of ClarliT. Dr. Riseman, stil vested Lo is chasuble,



with mitre and crosier, ascended the atone
pulpit-the deacon and sub-deacon standing
immediately behind him-took bis text from
Psalm cxvii., ' The Lord is good, ho bath
shoie upon us;' and opened by calling upon
the assembly te praise God who lad done se
great things for them; ' te praise him in the
loud canticles of the Church, in the bilent
worship of the heart; but above all, praise
him at that moment wthen the Adorable Victim
shail be for the frst time elevated upon the
altar,'--so that not one hour was lost ln
proclaiming the preposterous and iniquitous
doctrine of the sacrifice of the Mass! This
accomplisled Jesuit, as Is bis custom, ad-
dressed himuself very mainly te strangers,
and concluded by reading a letter lie Lad re-
ceived from the late Archbishop of Paris,
expressive of regret that, from the state of
things in France, he could not be present on
the occasion; after which, 'he returned te
the sanctuary and continued the celebration
of the holy mysteries,'-something, for an
explanation of wbich we shall in vain look
into the New Testament. The procession
then left in the same order in which it had
entered the Cathedral.

It was determined te turn the day te the
best account. At half-past four, the bell
tolled again for what la called 'Vespers and
Solemn Benedictions.' The same procession,
greatly increased by the addition of other
parties, now returned te the Cathedral, when
Bishop Gillies preached for an hour and a
half, from ' All power is given te me,' &c.;
during which, h. said much about an awful
personage le called the ' Church,' of which
he said,--

'All those ineffable mysteries which she
keeps and dispenses; all those high and aw-
ful gifts of which ahe is the treasury; all
those ordinances and institutions which be-
long te lier alone ; who but her own children
can discern or comprehend them? Like
Christ, tbey are hidden from the world.
And this is true, in a speciail manner, of the
transcendent glory and mysfery of the Divine
Eucharist. His Lordship here turned to-
wards our Blessed Lard, concealed toithin the
Tabernacle, and poured forth the hcmogc of
adoring faith and love.'

' Our blessed Lord concealed within the
taberidcle l' This la plain speakingi That
blessed Lord means neither more nor less
than a portion of bread that came from the
flour-mill some days beforel This is the
' blessei Lord' of Dr. Gillies ! This ia the
Saviour now obtruded with se much noise,
and pomp, and circumstance, on the simple
people of England 1"

The most strenuous efforts have been made
since the opening te attract the multitude, by

employing eloquent preachers, and other
means-anything but " the manifestation of
the truth 1"

France.
An assembly of Delegates from the Pt'o-

testant Churches bas been held, te make
preparations for the convocation of a National
Synod. Preliminary arrangements were
made, and some important principles dis-
cussed. On the Church and State question,
the following declaration was issued:-"-.. The
assembly expresses its opinion, that the
union of Church and State should be main-
tained,. with an express provision for the
dignity and liberty of the Church."

The National Synod will meet, at Paris,
on the 1 Ith of September. It will consist
of ninety-four members-ninety-two, repre-
senting the same number of consistories, and
two, representing the Theological Colleges
at iontaban and Strasburg.

The French section of the Evangelical
Alliance lias conducted ifts proceedings in an
excellent spirit, and its members bave reallsed
much benefit from their meetings. The
President, Rev. A. Vermeil, relatet the
following pleasing incident:-

"I1 was travelling between a Protestant,
unbelieving but enthusiastic for Protestant-
ism, and a pions Roman Catholic, a learned,
serions, and sincere man. We spoke of
religion, and I defended the cause of the
Evangelical Church victoriously against the
unbelief of the. one and the Romanism of thé
other, until both were drIven back te the
objection s continually made of the divisions
among Reformed Christians, the one to re-
pel orthodoxy, and the other the Protestant
principle. I let themn thoroughly engage
themselves in this line, and amplify their ob-
jection,andmakeittht principalpoint oftheir
attack, and then I gave them an account of
our Evangelical Alliance meetings, of which
my heart was quite full. While they listen-
ed to me they both became very attentive.
The eyes of the Protestant sparkled with joy,
interest, and feeling, at the picture which I
gave him of these meetings; brethren of ail
creeds, of ail languages, members of all
churches, and different dioceses, praying to-
gether, uniting ln the sight of the Lord on
Gospel ground ;-be could no longer master
bis emotion, he cried aloud, "I will read
the Gospel I will seek to believe It."
Whilst the Italian Roman Catholio (from
Turin), silent and meditative, shut his eyes
as if to ponder my words more deeply, at
length broke bis silence, by saying, as he
convulsively graspei my hand, " Oh, If it is
thus-if you are united In proclaimin[the
same truth, your cause là victorious, the
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Gospel triumphs, and our Papism le over-
come." These two men bave revealed ail
the object of the Alliance to me.

Suritzerland.
The annual meeting of the Geneva Evan-

galinal Society was held June 14. Receipts
foe the year, 177,708 francs; expenditure,
150,351. The Colporteurs have distributed
810 Bibles, 11,000 New Testaments, and
100,000 tracts. The Society is in very great
embarrassment, througi the deficiency of
funds.

long mourned over the seeming unfruitful-
ness of ail labours among the Germans here,
knowing of only one instance of conversion
since we came. But last summer there
touched at Galet, on bis road from Gosner's
Institution, in Berlin, to be a missionary in
the East, a young German, who bad been
six years before an artizan in Jassy. One
of the tracts we had left et the church door
had touched his heart, and given him na
rest till be devoted himself to the service of
the gospel. Sow beside ail waters. God
vatches- over the seed that seems blovn by

the capricious breath of the wind, and fimda
Saxony. tI a r. JEUpe

The Rev. J. G. Oncken, the Secretary of give you as much joy as it did me."-Ib.
the Hamburgh Tract Society, lias furnished
an account of its operations. In 1846, the India.
tracts published in. German, Dutch, Polish, A correspondent of the British and Foreign
and Danish, amounted to 387,405; and up Bible Society remarks:-" Ten years, and
to August, 1847, about 235,000 bad been much more twenty years, ivill prc..ace a
distributed. great change bere in the language of the

" As the tracts are frequently read by many people. It is singular sometimes to read
Individuals, sometimes by whole villages, English letters written from natives to na-
we may estimate, on a moderate calculation, tives. In my court I soinetimes have such
that upwards of 2,000,000 of our fellow men letters in evidence, in which one Baboo
have the gospel presented to their minds an- vrites to another, net in their common na-
nually through our Society. Nor are ve tive tongue, but in our language, and iith a
without many interesting facts, that our correctness and ease that are surprising. In
tracts have ths" blessing of God accompanying truth, a great but silent work is going on
them. I coulu .nltiply instances of con- lere, and the whole fabric of Bindooism is
version, but suffice it to say, that one-third being undermined. Meanwhile, the respon-
of the seven hundred converts in this city, sibility of those who know, but do not obey
the fruit of our labours, were convertad to the truth-who hold it in unrighteousness
Christ through the circulation of tracts. (and such is the case of thousands here)-
The last of these, a woman, called on nie on is unspeakably awful. It le impossible to
Tuesday last, and stated that the tracts contemplate their state without emotion. It
brought ber by our brethren had led ber to calls loudly for prayer that these dry bones
see and feel ber wretched condition as a sin- which are moving may live."-Ib.
ner, and baving obtained peace in the blood
of Christ, felt berself bound to join bis peo- Oresa.
ple, and render a cheerful obedience to ail Since I bave been in this country, I havebis commande." received information of another instance ofThe sum of £100 was paid last year to the Divine blessing resting upon this depart-the Hamburgh Tract Society, to assist an ment of labour. We have one tract drawn
these important operations, a member of the up by Mr. Pearce, called " The True Re-parent Committee baving kindly contributed fuge." Ten years ago, one of these was£50 iu nid of this grant. A.nother grant given ta a poor man, wha took it ta an
bas recently been made.-Spectator. ih rn tora pohr n toon ie n

Itioldavia.
The Rev. Daniel Edward, of 3assy, mis-

sionary to the Jews, from the Free Church
of Scotland, bas furnisbed the following in-
teresting fact:-" I cannot refrain from
mentiéning to you an instance of blessing on
our labours, which touched me very much
when I learned it. When we first came to
Jassy, six and a balf years ago, we brought
with us a boon of your German tracts, and
the irst fabbath we placed a number at the
door of the Lutheran church. We bave

was least likely to find admission. The
man kept it for some time, and then gave it
ta a youth; but, though it was deprived of
its two last pages, it was the means of intro-
ducing the first Christian light into the mind
of the young man who received it. He
asked where It was distributed, found bis
way to the Missionary Station, and conversed
with the missionarles, who gave him excel-
lent adrice. It appeared, bowever, that ho
was acdicted, as many th'ere are, to the
smoking of intoxicating drugs, and he, as
well as others, was warned on this point.
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He returned to bis village, and the friends noticedamnngthese sianders. Mostnative
thought that they would see no more of him. Christians pray with little apparent feeling,
He bas, however, come back, and been en- and often with a famillarity, rapidity and
abled to maie a full profession of faith in the coarseness, that seen to be irreverent and
Lord Jesus Christ, has been baptized, and evon Impudent. But Kauwealoha united
joined a Christian church. He was called humility witl boldness, reverence with
to maIe a great sacrifice. lie naas the son familiarity, warith of feeling with a due
of a vealthy man, and li embracing Chris- regard to the marner and matter of bis ad-
tianity he bas sacrificed £100,000, and most dress. Thero vas no other whom I used se
likely bas been parted front bis wife and often, and witl sueh decided preference, ta
children, whom he dearly loves. But he cal oit te pray.
says he has put Christ in the one scale, and For years be has had the ministry iu view;
all his losses and crosses in the other, and, and bopes have centred in hlm and lu two
compared with Christ, they appeared lighter or three kindred spirits, the dashing of
than vanity.-Rev. Amos Sution, at te hich would greatly affect our prospects In
Annual Meeting of the Religious Tract regard to a native miuîstry. His purpose

peatedly solicited by those in authority t

'Sandwich Islandf. take office under govecrment; but eo bas
a oturned away fro these cails te competence

TFe Churches connected with thya and onour. The Governor of Havaie (a
aui Board of Foreign Missions contai n former graduate) recently addressed him a

23,597 memburs lu regular standing. 11 letter, offring bi r the office of judge in the
tbree Mission Seminaries, there iYere 183 nortbern district of that isand. Bis reply
pupils. Several natives have hepa set apart wa in this strais 'lb looking over the
te the ministry. The folu;zing account i Islands, ses man y competent te 611 the
contained ln a letter front nI. Hunt, ene of office you have offred me, who woteid ne
the issionaries, dated Nov. 8, 1847A- glad of the uppointment. Thene are net

ca Last Thursday vas an interesting day antig tbae) ho, front preference, are
25 Lahainaluna. A proeglaing candidate rety to ffi ai the offices lu your gift. The
for the ministry aas thon licesed te preac ave rnies te wealth ana boueur are crowded.
thre gospel. Kauwualoha wvas a graduate of But 1 do net finS those who are competent
the last clas, and bati been cosected avith nnd wsiling te preac the gospel. No; go
tois seminary forsix ers. Bis standing as ea youn ow; seek fronc among them those
been high, anS bis religous character n- I iwho il manage the air of the kingdom.
blemised. ris diigece made hl exo87 - g want te prepch ie gospel.' A worty
plary as a student, while bis consistent piety reply, an ele full of promise!
secftred him the love of bis teacters an the
respect and confidence of bis fellow pupils.
Bis warmth f beat and arnestuets of fntosho a m
manner, united ith correct views an good Dr. whetteihein , a co erted Je., bas been
ense, made him a weace speaker lu our sent as a missionary te the Lofcroo slands,

church meetings, anr conetiute much te by sne finds who bave raised a private
the life ofHpiety iln the chool. subsciption for that purpose. Be bas trans-

p e valueS hm bigbly as a h elper in the lated the Gospel of Luke and part of the
goverameat of thse school; net for bis au- Englisis Litungy into thse Loochoe language,
thority, for noue oas vesteS in hem; but for and bas egun te preach eu the people. The
the restaining influence whic bis presence following xtnacts fnom bis Journal are take
an cbaracter exerted over othes. Bis fron the Achill Herld:-
psbllceeriseswerealwayscreditabie. The "This was the second Lords Day on
raIes of tee institution require manual la- hic 1 instructed ny servants before geing
bour froft ail the students; anS thugh lu eut te oly af.ernon address. 1 felt it just
te latter part ef bis course he as superier and right te gîve my servants an heur f
te rnmost of bis fellows i age and standing, special instruction. My Todecs dd net ln-
yet e as ever ready, eitber as a supein- terfere lu the matter, fnd o could bave the
tendent, or as a labourer under another or in aIl four in at once. They ere very wshling,
a teacher's family, te fill up bis appointedl and at tIs- saine tinte astoîsished hearers
heurs witc such work as was given hilm. when teld of God, Bis vorks, Bis Sor, and

For a Hallaiian ef bis attantents, be is Spirit. Tbey tell me lu rotumu some of
exibited a go d degreo of deference anS the Loocheoan superstitions, scb as eacb
butmility. fis ear heant vas drawn eut ma bas two songs, the Tens/i residing l
ye bis addresses tea te throne of grac . their hoaS, and the Mabris residings lr the
These possee an unction that raely back,-and 10 is this latter wbich te rela-
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tives adored after death. The stars, they rulers in Europe, and tien lie wiii be ale tô
say, arc the souls of the righteous departed establish such customs and laws as 'ill really
this life. The Kamie idol, locked up at the remedy the iisery and wretehedness of this
back of our bedroom, had created Loochoo, nation. I am a friend of tlis country, nd
&c. One of my servants told me lie would wiii de evPrything to benefit it, but 1 could
tell others what I had taught him, as I had do nathig for it were 1 ta Ieep nt home, and
made them sensible of the necessity of bring- not to instruct the nation at large.'
ing all men to the knowledge of the truth.
I need not say that I encouraged him in% his ialta.
good purpose. My cook wanted to be taught A private letter contains the following
howv to pray for riches; I ansveredi ie gratifyiig information 
the words of our Saviour, or nearly se, 'seek Il MALTA, 24th April. 1848.
ye first th kingdom of leaven,'&c., and ex- The Sacrament of the Lords Supper
plained to him his maxim by an example. I was administered ln the Dalian Church for
also had the promise of them that balf their the first time on Thursday evenlng last; and
number would attend our family worship. a deepiy interesting service it wvs. Tue
What a blessing it is that I have already service was beautiitiiy simple, nd uns cou-
translated same prayers into the Loochooan ducted witi a soiemiity which %vas truiy
language." affecting. Dr. Achili delivered an address,

Immediately on retiurning to Napa, on the explanatory of the subject. He painter eut
18th December, Dr. Bettelheim records:- the diffrence betwcen the ancient Jewish
" I think it was more the laziness of my com- sacrifices and tue Christian Commemorative
plaining Todzees, than in consequence of my Ordinance: the fermer, external, the blod
travelling about and preaching, that Govern- bcing poured out, and outvardly appiied ta
ment has sent me a message ta desist frbm the abject purified;-but, the vork being
this practice, repeating again their being con- complete l, the one great Sacrifice for sin-
cernied lest I shoald be injured by the popu- ners, the Lord cnmmanded is lod, typi-
lace, and assuring me that there was io hope fied by the wine, tu li drunk-received in-
of introducing here any other religion, as.the ternaliy, tius showing tiat the purification
people had no time ta learn, and as our re- of the Christian must be spiritual, and net
ligion was only for the West, as Confucius's effected by ontward acts. It was truiy an
was for the East. 'No more,' said the mes- Evangelical Alliance Meeting; there were
senger, 'can you hope ta get here practice as assembled Italians, S'wiss, Engish Episco.
a physician, the se being the same, your paliaes, and Free Church of Scotiand Pres-
medical knowledgebeing good for the Wést, byterians. Twa Scotch Ministera umted In
but net for the East.' I told the messenger communion with us, besides members oftheir
ta tell Goveranent, 'people had here stomachs cagregation.
.and hearts, and brains, as well as we lid There was littie of man's composition lu
in the West; thley eat and sleep as we do, the service, which consisted almeat entirely
and have a soul as well as we have; their ai Seripture passages combined to form one
body and mind, therefore, must be perfectly connected address. No useless ceremanies,
well under the same regulations as ours. o kneeling at the table; ail remainei i
Further, the people here like very ivell My their places; and myhile the youger minis-
medicines and my instructions, and get well ters siientiy distributed the breed nnd vine
thereby, only the two or three ministers of ta the communicants, Dr. Achilli salemiy
state say 'No,' where the nation says 'Yes;' and cleaply read strikiog Scriptural passages
therefore I choose only ta have ta do with ai exhortation and encouragement ta partake
the nation, and nothing at all with the Go- spiritually of the biessinga promised. An
vernment. I do net want them nor their interesting family of converts were there.
Todzees; the people are all friendly with me, The father, a Sicilien, had long been con-
being alone, and even the Todzees cannot vinced that Pepery vas a false system> and
always succeed in driving them back from bad occasionaliy rei the bible, but had neyer
me.' He asked me once more whether this decided on a change tili E gave hlm tue
be my message; I said 'Yes.' I further Indicatore ta read. la was charmed vith
gave the messenger to understand that I had iadrn ntl i a soihd n
not bear sent here ta learn fron the Govern- E - th.n urgd his c.mlng ta the Italian
ment what was right or wrong; we lad ciurcl. He was fearful nt first, but son
God's Book, from vhich we learn our duties came; lus wife sean foliowed; and thair
ta all men, and it is this I am charged te son, a devout wvrshippar of the Virgin, sean
teach the people here, and even the Governi- caL his idols ta the moles and ta the bats;
ment itself wie are ignorant of the Truc and ley are now all tirea earaest and grata-
God. 'You go tell your Tifan kung he had fui listaners ta tbe word of God, and con-
better asc of nie tue vay of God, and cf the rstantly express their aer t sense cf the Lords
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CONSTANTINOPLE.-CIINA.--IISCELLANE A.

nercy in thus delivering them from bondage.
They are on the point of departure for Sicily,
carrying ivlth them tracts, &c. ; and, I trust,
the blessed Gospel is truly ln their hearts,
and that they may le male Instruments, ln
the Lord's hands, of good te their fellow
countrymen."

Constantinople.
From a letter of M1r. Dwight, dat'ed March

27, the following extract le taken:-
"I min happy to inform you that, for some

little time past, there has beern a new impulse
given ta the spirit of inquiry among the
Armenians, ln different quarters of this
metropolis; and new persons are continually
coming over to the Protestants. Our places
of worship both in Pera and in tie city, are
now crowded every Suniday ; and not a
Sabbati passes but some individuals are pre-
sent, who never came before; and there have
been recently some interesting cases of real
conversion ta God, as I would humbly hope,

The enemy, however, is very watchful;
and wbenever any new Armenian attends
the Protestant preaching, lie le immediately
beset by some of the other party, who seen
ta have a regular organization for the purpose;
and every effort le made to prejudice his mind
against the evangelical religion. Nor are
they conteut with the use of merely moral
means; for if lie persists in coming, he je al-
most sure ta Le discarded by bis friends, and,
if possible, turned out of his business. Ge-
nerally there le little difilculty in accomplish-
ing this, ln such a way as not to expose the
perpetrator ta the action of the law. Two
or three cases of this sort have come ta my
knowledge within a few weeks.

The Patriarch, it le well understood, is
secretly instigating his people ta these acts of
persecution ; and he does not cease p:blicly
ta calumniate the Protestants in his sermons,
ln order ta keep the passions of his people
excited an the sulject. Last week he was
the direct means of inducing the friends of
the wilfe of one of our brethren ta separate
her irom ber husband and take her home,
she and they being Armenians. She was
separated in a slrilar way once before, at the
beginning of the persecution ln 1846; but,
for the year past, Ehe bas lived with ber bus-
baud in all peace; and if it were left with
her ta decide, she would live with him still,
although she is an Armenlan ; but she
fears the wrath of the Patriarch, who would
soon anathematize ber, if she did not act
according ta hi. rishes."

China.
Vriting from Amoy, under date of Dec.

18 last, Mr. Pohlman of the American
Board says:--

" On the l0th instant we were visited, for
the first time, by four of the five higha Mani-
darins of Amoy. We have hitherto received
visits only from the Mayor, the Military
Commandant, and the Inspector of Customs;
but the two principal Mandarins, one civil
and the other naval, had never come in per-
son ta our residences, and always sent their
car'ds by way of returning our visits ta them.
Now, however, the Taou-tai or Prefect, who
le the principal civil Mandarin, at tise invita-
tion of the three officers above namel, came
along wvith them.

Their object was ta sec experiments lis
electricity as well as pay us a visit. After
examining daguerreotypes, the microscope
and telescope, Mr. Doty performed a series
of experiments on the electric machine re-
cently recei-' fron America. The cause
of electricity and the general principles of
electrie phenomena, vere stated ta them by
teacher U, in the court dialect. At the close
a good charge from the Leyden jar gave them
convincing proof of the power of the subtle
fluid. They were surprised, and expressed
themselves full believers li electric shocks
causing lightning and thunder. This le an
important point gqiped, inasnuchs as the
most foolilh and erroneous ideas are afloat in
the minds of all classes in regard ta lightning
and its effects. The general opinion is, that
there le a 'god of thunder and lightning,'
who presides over the fiery element, and
hurle his thunderbolts at aIl vho are the
subjects of his just indignation, striking a
death-blow at the most wicked, and destroy-
ing the property or effects of the less wicked.
We hope that much good will Le done by the
machine, in imparting correct ideas on a
subject the most terrible ta the minds of
this superstitious people. The machine bas
already acquired the name of 'thunder
god.'"

Mtiscellanea.
PRIZE EssArs ON TrE SABATIU.-

Among the 950 Prize Essaya le on-, the
production of a labourer's daughter, which,
being written by a female, could not be ad-
mitted ta competition. It is about ta be
published separately, dedicated, by permis-
sion, ta Ber Majesty. The title will be,
" The Pearl of Days."

Besides the original prizes, o; £25, £15,
and £10, offered by a benevolent ind.vidual
at Glasgow, a number of additional prizes
are ta be given, by voluntary contribution.
The following are already promised:-.
His Grace the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, for an additional prize........ £5
The Hon. Dowager Lady Grey, ditto..... b
The Right Hon. Lord Ashley, ditto..., 5
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Sir E. N. Buxton, Bart., bl.P. ......... £10 ber conscience, it would be for a. court of
S. M. Peto, Esq., M.P ................... 10 equity to decide how far such un nct would
James Kershaw, Esq., M.P .......... 5 ho vaid. The Bishop rcplied, «If these are
Alderman Challis.......................... 10 your ideas, madam, ]et me tl you I have
Thomas Farmer, Esq...................... 10 lavycrs ln my family as vell as yours, and
George Hitchcnck, Esq................... 10 thîs is too good a thing net to be looked

The Committee hope to be able ta give after.' She aise told ber brother that bhe
50 additional prizes of £5 ench. A monthly must flt only- sigi the deed, but sigu le
publication, devoted to this subject, is about cliorfuliy, nd she said she had fouU4 a
ta be issued, entitled, " The Working Man's bouk in the Couvent etating, that nny person
Charter." speakiug or actiug advereely ta the daims set

MoNAs•rrC AVARICE AND TyRANNY.- Up by the Convent for the property, would
In 1826 and 1827, Maria and Catherine, be guiity of a mortal sin. It 'as alleged
daughters of Alexander i'Carthy, a mer- that the other sister had ma-ki declaratios.
chant of Cork, bvere admitted semberh of th the saiIe effect."
the «Ursuline Couvent of l3nckrock, on the 'rhe Lard Chancelor of Ireland (Brady)
payaent of £1000 each, by vay of portion. delivercd a deee naist the Couvent, on
Vows of I voiuntary poverty," as weil fs thi grind th t athe detds tere obtained

perpetual chastity" and Ilobedionce t a the under the pressure and compulsion of their
superior," fori part of tho ceremony of pro- voîve;* and the Trsistees nppealed ta the
fession. House of Lords against this decree, insistisg

The father made two vilcs, excluding the that i vas erroneous in forai as del as lu
two dauhters from ail shar ib hois property, substance, as an issue sthouldt at ail events
but these wills ivero nover properly eeutid, bave been directed sa as ta have the question
and ho died iu July 1843, leaving n forspe of dures tried by a jury. To thi ls n'as
of betieen eighty and nuety thousand answered, that an issue ba heen offered, ald
pound. By soparat deeds, executed ailter 1the plaintifs had refused ta accept of il.
the father'e death, the tira nuns mtde over The Houe ofLords dism!sed te appeai,
their sbares to Cecilia lulham and Margaret but on merely technical grt.nds. Tho case
Lych as Trustees for the Convent; and a May yet go ta a jury, to decide whether the
suit n'as instituted by the Trustoes anmd one deed ivas slgned voluntnrily or under com-
of the sisters (Maria), ta obtfin postsion pulsion. 0f the issue there con ho littie
of the property. The substantial, point at idnubt. The spirit of Popery is unchanged.
issue ia the suit, was whether the assig-
monts eere valid, the pea being that these
assgiornets pvere obtained by a dogree of ecnt Death.
moral compulsion, tantoount ta what the
lawyers rail duress. In support of Chie plea, Died at Leeds, Jul 18, an is fifty-fourth
it as urged that both the sisters hed de year, the Re . R. W . Hamilton, e L.D.,
clnred tInt they considered thoir establi. e-uD D, Pastor of one of the ongregathirua
ment in tbe Couvent a bar te any furtor o s tn the tr, an an edote

haim on their father, and hat tse heads of writer.
twe Couvent thought fo ta . Dr. Hamiton'sa irset publication ras

"lut August, 1843 (continues the report), Sermon, preacted at Leed, April 16, 1815,
after the grant of Ch letters of administra on occasion of the execution of Mr Joseph
oion, John iCrthy had a conversation Blackburn, Attorey-at-Law, for forgery;
with Catherine, in wich she informed hlm ith deotails of conversations with hmp dur-

thent she applied ta the S aperiorens for liberty ing bis imprison ent.' It nas an eoquet
ta assign a y rig t t t he ad ta ber and affecting diecourse, and attracted much
younger browa ers, and tIet the Superiore s attention. The works publied by hlm lm
sad that she had flot tbe po sser of i the Inter years f hie life are valuable contri-
sncb liberty; that she afterwards had an in- utions t the literature f the ags. Tsey
tersie wait the Bisbp, but that the Bishop are full of thought-sparing in -- ords. Their
aeplied he li no porer, and tbt upon being style is caCher massive than elegan; thoug
asked who hnd Che powrer, ho sts&.Ced Chat ne. 5?Imetimes abrupt, it is characcterized by pro-
body ba sucs poner and ou directet hecto cision and force, and le in many respects
go te Superioress. Catherine thon tolde he thoroughly unique. Bis Prize Ess y on
Bisbop that se had lready btes aitd te Missions, and bis Course of Lectures (in
Superioresa, tho ad referred Ler ta him, he Congregational on the revealed
ta which the Bishop replied, « You must doCtrine of rewards an, pansnmien t, are
observe your vo of obedience ; an t hat volumes of surpassing value.
upon er saggesting Chat if it o . Dr. Hamilton's ministerial life was o-
that she aput disposa t f tie property againet tiry spnt at LentIs.
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